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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Health Professions Schools in Service to the Nation Program (HPSISN) was a multi-site,
multi-year program designed to explore service leaming as a tool for curricular reform within
health professions education, and as a method for effectively preparing future professionals for
work in a new healttr delivery system. With sponsorship from the Corporation for National
Service and The Pew Charitable Trusts, 20 instinrtions were invited to participate from 1995 to
1998. The program was administered by the Center for the Health Professions at ttre University of
California at San Francisco. A project-wide evaluation was commissioned at the beginning of the
second year of the grant program, and an evaluation team based at Portland State University was
contracted to design and conduct the evaluation . The HPSISN instinrtions represented the full
spectrum of US higher education: rural and urban, large research and smaller teaching institutions,
some with academic health centers, and so on. Findings in this report are based on the work of the
17 institutions who completed the entire program.
The evaluation model drew on the Portland State University service learning assessment
framework which is based on a systematic evaluation of the impacfof service learning on students,
faculty, instinrtions, and the community. The evaluation of HPSISN asked five research questions
related to the impact of the program on university-community partnerships, student preparation for
professional careers, faculty adoption of service learning, institutional capacity, and community
partner capacity. Grantees were asked to complete structured progress reports at six-month
intervals, culminating in a final case study for each site. These case studies served as the primary
source of data for the evaluation, and were augmented with site visits conducted in the second year
of the program, interviews, focus groups, observations, surveys, and review of documentation.
Analysis was conducted and findings are presented according to the five research questions which
operationalized the goals of HPSISN into a set of measurable variables and indicators.
This report shares the evaluation methodology, a summary of findings across the sites (separate
case studies offer individual site information), and recommendations/observations regarding the
potential of service learning in health professions education. This large national project produced
rich information and reflected a wide variety in mission, community relationships, and definitions
of service learning.
Overall, service learning was found to be a powerful tool for influencing student attitudes toward
the role of service in their lives as future health professionals, and was fulfilling for faculty who
feel stong motivations to link learning to meeting community needs. Community parbrers valued
the opportunity to shape future professionals and to develop parfirerships with university faculty,
especially when the parfrrer was acknowledged for their contribution to the learning outcomes of
students. Remaining challenges include issues of institutionalization, confusion over the
distinction between service learning and clinical training, and strategies for involving students and
faculty not previously inclined toward service activities. Administrative leadership, linkage to other
campus service learning activities, and integration into required courses were all associated with
successful implementation and sustainability of service learning that was transforming to students-
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PREFACE
The Health Professions Schools in Service to the Nation (HPSISN) program challenges
health professions educational institutions to integrate community service into curricula and to
promote student understanding of the social responsibility and public purposes of their chosen
profession. With support from The Pew Charitable Trusts and the Corporation for National
Service, the HPSISN program began in 1995 with 20 demonstration sites, which were funded to
integrate service learning into professional programs of study for enbry into the full range of health
professions.
The integration of service learning into health professions education has become an
increasingly important issue as national trends in health services delivery have shifted to
community-based settings and managed care models. These new policies, practices and settings
for health services professionals are changing the career paths and the knowledge base required for
serving communities and populations. New career patterns and evolving delivery environments
necessitate changes in educational preparation so that future professionals are competent and able
to work in these settings.
Service learning has been suggested as an educational method that may have the potential to
reform health professions educational curricula in ways that reflect the changing environment
(Seifer, Connors and O'Neil, 1996). The HPSISN program served as a multi-site test of service
learning as a method for curricular reform in health professions education. In addition, the
program offered a significant opportunity to examine the impact of service learning on students,
faculty, communities and instinrtions across a wide array of types of universities and of
community settings.
The role of this report is to provide a cumulative evaluation of the program over its three-
year lifespan. This report is intended as a synthesis of findings across the program for use by
participants and funders, as well as documentation of the project for other external parties who
may be interested in learning from this work. The results of the evaluation may be helpful to a)
institutional leaders and faculty of health professions schools who plan and implement healttr
professions curricula; 2) staff and volunteer leaders of community-based organizations who seek
to explore partnerships with health professions education progmms; 3) national health-related
organizations that influence the development of higher education policies and strategies; 4) federal
and state policy makers who influence health professions education and the delivery of healttr
services; and 5) others concemed with health workforce issues and health professions education.
The emphasis of this report is on programmatic learning and overall progrrrm performance,
and is not intended as an assessment of the performance of individual grantees. Thus, all reporting
of findings is anonymous. While certain sites have had particular experiences, we have elected to
report aggregate findings rather than individual situations.
Many grantees have considerable experience and expertise to share. For further
information on individual sites and refenals for ionsultation, interested readers should contact
Communiry-Campus Partnerships for Health at 415-502-7979; most of the HPSISN grantees are
members of this new organization, and CCPH staffwill be able to make appropriate referrals.
I. ROLE OF EVALUATION IN HPSISN
The HPSISN program leadership determined during the first year of program operations
that there was a need to conduct a comprehensive valuation of the program; such an evaluation
was not included in the original program design. In the Spring of 1996,IIPSISN contracted with
an evaluation tearn based at Portland State University (PSU) to design and implement an
evaluation. The team was directed by Shenil Gelmon, Dr.P.H., Associate Professor of Public
Health at PSU and Senior Fellow with ttre Center for the Health Professions at the University of
California at San Francisco. The project co-director was Barbara A. Holland, Ph.D., Associate
Vice-Provost at PSU (now Associate Provost at Northern Kentucky University). Other
contributors included Beth A. Morris, M.P.H., graduate research assistant (1996-1997); Anu F.
Shinnamon, M.P.H., research associate (1997-1998); and Amy Driscoll, Ed.D., Director of ttre
PS U Center for Community-University Partnerships (1996-1997).
The evaluation of the HPSISN program was designed to meet multiple purposes. It was
intended primarily to assess the viability of service learning as a pedagogy in health professions
education and to draw conclusions about the contribution of service learning to ongoing curriculum
reform. The HPSISN program had specific objectives regarding the impact of service learning on
communities, faculty and student participants, and institutions (see Appendix 1). The evaluation
plan, therefore, needed to assess these program objectives. It was designed to consider issues of
effectiveness and to assess the impact on those engaged in service learning activities through
university-community partnerships. Through this approach, the potential of the HPSISN progam
as a large experiment testing service learning in health professions education could be realized.
Much of the potential of HPSISN as a progmm and the challenge of its overall evaluation
was driven by the large number of project sites, and by their variety and diversity in size, mission,
history, community context, student and program mix, etc. The structure of the HPSISN program
involved multiple sites and multiple constituencies at each site. Grantees responded to overall
program goals through distinctive local projects. To evaluate fully the ramifications of a
commitnent to integration of service learning into ttre curriculum, the unique experiences and
impact of each site and constituency needed to be factored into the evaluation plan.
The HPSISN grantees participating in the complete evaluation are listed in Table l. Three
grantees left the program during the first two years for various reasons; the findings discussed here
are based on the 17 sites participating throughout he full three year program. The participating
institutions represent a range of institr:tional characteristics -- urban and rural in their focus, large
research institutions as well as smaller institutions, some sites include academic health centers,
TABLE I.
HPSISN Grantees (1996-1998) 'k
* D'Youville College was an initial grantee, but dropped out of the program at the end of the frrst year. Loma Linda
University and the University of Illinois 
- 
Chicago participated in the first two years of the program but werc
terminated in the Spring of 1997 by program administration based on information leamed through site visits and
other evaluative activities which revealed a lack ofcongruence of grantee activities with national program objectives.
Grantee Prooosed Student Disciolines kooosed Proiect Focus
Georgetown University Allopathic medicine, Nursing, Pharmacy School-based health education, health
promotion and disease prevention in an
under-served African-American
communitv
The George Washington
University and George Mason
University
Allopathic medicine, Physician
assistant, Nurse practitioner, Public
health
School-based health education, health
promotion and disease prevention in
several communities of \ilashington, DC,
Manvland and Virsinia
Northeastern Univenity Nursing, Allopathic medicine, Dentistry Education and prevention of domestic
violence- familv srrnnort
Ohio University Osteopathic medicine, Healttr
administration
School-based health education, health
promotion and disease prevention in rural
under-served communities
Regis University Nursing, Nurse practitioner Education and prevention of teenage
Dresnancv. alcoholism. familv violence
San Francisco State University Nursing, Nurse practitioner School-based health education and
mentorins of Hisoanic vouth
University of Connecticut Allopathic medicine, Public health,
Dentistrv
Family health promotion and disease
orevention
Universitv of Florida Allopathic medicine Family health promotion and disease
orevention. case management
Universitv of Kentuckv Nursing, Pharmacy, Allopathic
medicine, Dentistry, Phvsician assistant
Access to health care for homeless
women and children
Universiry of North Carolina Allopathic medicine, Nursing, Nurse
oractitioner. Dentistrv
Health promotion/disease prevention and
orimaw care for ooor and homeless
University of Pinsburgh Allopathic medicine, Nursing, Pharmacy Health promotion/disease prevention and
primarv care for homeless men/ families
University of Scranton Nursing, Nurse practitioner HIV/AIDS education and health
promotion, education about end-of-life
decision-makine for the terminallv ill
University of Southern
California
Nursing, Dentisury Oral health care for under-served urban
minoritv children and families
University of Utah Nursing, Nurse practitioner, Allopathic
medicine. Phvsician assistant
Health promotion/disease prevention for
homeless and under-sened families
University of Utatr and Purdue
Universitv
Pharmacy Companionship of homebound elderly,
health education for the elderly on
medication use and drue interactions
Virginia Commonwealth
Universitv
Nursing, Nurse practitioner, Public
health. Allooathic medicine
HTiAIDS outreach, education, support,
case management and home care
West Virginia Wesleyan
Colleee
Nursing, Fitness, Nutrition Health education, health
promotion/disease prevention in a rural
under-served communiw
some institutions were church-related, and several involved health sciences programs that are
geographically separate from the rest of the cirmpus. The health professions pro$zms represented
include allopathic medicine, dentistry, fitness, heal*r administration, nursing, nurse practitioner,
nutrition, osteopathic medicine, pharmacy, physician assistant, public health, and social work.
All of the sites operated within a set of corrmon program goals; therefore the evaluation
plan was designed to focus on collection of conrmon data factors necessary to measure the
accomplishment of the original progam goals and to develop the projected interim and final
assessmena of HPSISN. However, the 17 sites exhibited considerable variation in their project
focus, organization context, and sophistication with evaluation methods. To accommodate site
diversity while also ensuring collection of common data, the design avoided mandating single
evaluative tools across all sites. Rather, a common set of data elements were put forward and each
site developed their own plans. A pordolio of reliable evaluation instruments was provided
(Driscoll, Gelmon, Holland, Kerrigan, Longley and Spring, 1997), from which sites could select
methods that complemented their own local evaluation strategies. Sites could also develop their
own evaluation instruments or draw from other sources. Each site was required to develop an
evaluation plan that reported its unique experience in a common format.
Overall, the role of evaluation in the HPSISN program was that of testing the applicability
of the service learning pedagogy in health professions education and exploring the experience of
implementation. The interpretation of the diverse experiences of multiple sites has produced
evidence regarding thd impact of service learning on multiple constituencies, and has provided the
basis for recommendations for the implementation and sustainability of service learning. The
development of impact data has been particularly important in order to explore the educational
value of service learning, and to enable project participants to tell their stories and share their
experiences in a manner that can be widely disseminated.
A first year evaluation report was published in August 1997 arrd documented the findings
of one year of study (year two of the project); this report is available under separate cover from
CCPH (Gelmon, Holland, Morris, Driscoll, and Shinnamon, 1997). This present report is a
cumulative report documenting the full nvo years of evaluation (years two and three of the
HPSISN project). A separate resource document will be produced later in 1998 by CCPH which
presents the various evaluation instnrments used by the evaluation teafii, and sample instruments
from the participating sites. A list of relevant presentations and related publications arising from
the work of the HPSISN evaluation is presented later in this report.
II. THE EVALUATION MODEL
The HPSISN evaluarion model was designed as a comprehensive evaluation model,
tailored to the specific objectives of the HPSISN program, while building upon the multi-
constituency approach developed for the evaluation of service-learning at Portland State University
(PSU). This approach to evaluation is described in detail elsewhere @riscoll, Gelmon, Holland,
and Kerrigan, 1996); of particular relevance to the IIPSISN evaluation was the PSU experience in
adopting an approach to evaluation whereby impact on a variety of key groups (including students,
faculty, community and institution) was considered.
The HPSISN evaluation design was constnrcted by beginning with the HPSISN program
objectives (Appendix l). The program objectives erved as the framework for the program design
and delivery over its three-year life span. From these objectives, a series of research questions
were constructed which would guide grantees in their local evaluation, provide information for
assessment a a national evel, and respond to the interests of various stakeholders of the HPSISN
program (funders, educational associations, institutions, health worKorce policy makers).
The evaluation questions were developed in consultation with a variety of HPSISN
stakeholders. They were:
How has the HPSISN project affected university-community partrrerships with respect to
service learning in health professions education?
Through the HPSISN program, how has the introduction of service learning into health
professions education affected the readiness of students for a career in the health professions?
To what extent have faculty embraced service learning as an integral part of the mission of
health professions education?
As a result of the HPSISN grant, how has the institution's capacity to support service learning
in the health professions changed?
o What impact does service learning in the health professions have on the participating
community partners?
The evaiuation approach encompasses five steps in conceptualization: question,
phenomenon, concept, evidence, and measurement. The approach begins with the broad area of
interest stated in the research question; a statement of purpose is articulated which explains the
reason for asking the question. Then, a set of phenomena to be studied are articulated -- these are
the "high level" concepts for each question. From these.phenomena, one can then ask "what will
we look for?", and generate a list of variables or key specific concepts which help to articulate the
phenomena to be snrdied and reflect the areas where impact might be expected. For each of these
variables, one asks "what will be measured?"; the required evidence to answer this question is
outlined in a series of measurable indicators. Finally, the question "how will it be measured?" is
asked, and a series of measurement methods are specified. Tables 2 through 6 present the details
of the conceptual framework for the evaluation.
This approach to evaluation offered three particular strengths as an evaluative strategy.
First, it enabled the evaluators to clearly track the reason for every element of data collection,
facilitating the justification of each measurement method and each item within the method by
allowing systematic onnection back to an indicator, a variable, and a research question. This is a
particular benefit in large complex evaluations where it is tempting to collect large arnounts of data
out of convenience, but the data may never be used or analyzed -- seemingly easy to collect, but
adding to the burden of data collection. Second, there were multiple indicators for each variable,
and multiple measurement methods were used to collect information on these indicators to increase
study validity. Since there are a finite number of measurement methods which can be employed, it
was essential to use each method to collect data on a variety of indicators and variables. Third, this
approach ensured the collection of data that could provide feedback for ongoing program
improvement at both the national and local levels, while also offering sufficient breadth and
flexibility to serye the diverse forms of service learning across the HPSISN program participants.
The findings reported here rely heavily on a qualitative research approach. As has been
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demonstrated in other evaluations of community-based learning in health professions education,
the utilization of "subjective" data to complement "objective" information is particularly useful for
practical application of evaluation findings (Henry, 1996). Given that we were studying a
phenomenon about which little was known, we chose to develop a systematic framework and use
a set of procedures to help us derive an inductively grounded set of themes about service learning
in the health professions (Strauss and Corbin, 1990). Rather than attempting to present findings
that documented numbers, correlations, and mq$urements of relationships, we worked with the
gmntees to build a large number of individual case studies, each of which reflects a range of
experiences with a number of community partners and students; each case study has generated a
number of findings which can be tested against our initial concepts, providing findings that
illuminate the area under study. Through the analysis of these experiences, we have begun to see
trends and have formulated themes which illuminate lessons learned and recommendations for
implementing service learning in health professions education.
The methods listed in Tables 2-6 include those used by the evaluation team directly, as well
as those used by the individual grantees. Not all sites used all methods. As described in
subsequent sections, this report is a synthesis of multiple methods of collecting common data
elements through multiple formats at a number of points in time over the course of the evaluation.
Since the focus of this report is on the overall impact of the TIPSISN program, no attempts have
been made to separate findings by method or by source; rather, the stategy has been to aggegate
the data submitted by the grantees, and then integrate these findings with the primary data collected
by the evaluation team. In general, findings are reported in generic language since there were
frequent commonalities across sites. Given the expectation that evaluation findings would be
presented anonymously, specific mention is not made of any particular grantees despite their
unique experiences. Since an objective of the HPSISN program is to facilitate a national network
of health professions educators engaged in service learning, the subsequent publication of the
HPSISN case studies, as written by the grantees, will help promote the transfer of experience and
leaming, the exchange of information, and networking among interested educators.
The evaluation model is based on two years of data collection that tracked a set of relevant
impact variables and built profiles of the individual grantees and the overall HPSISN progr:lm.
Each grantee was expected to report on each of the variables for each research question; grantees
varied in the indicators they measured and in the measurement methods they used. Grantees were
asked to complete tables that asked for information regarding the methods used to measure each
variable and indicator, and their findings (see Appendix 2). The level of evaluation skill and
attention to detail given by grantees to these tables was highly variable. However, the variable-
indicator method used to organize overall data collection ultimately proved to be invaluable as an
approach to analysis of the massive amount of data collected across the sites through progress
reports, site visits, interviews, focus groups, surveys, and review of documentation.
In addition to building upon the PSU model, evaluation methodologies employed in other
health professions education demonstration projects were considered, and relevant methods were
adapted. These other initiatives included the W.K. Kellogg Foundation's Community
Partnerships in Health Professions Education project, the Bureau of Health Profession's
Interdisciplinary Generalist Curriculum project, the Instinrte for Healthcare Improvement's
Interdisciplinary Professional Education Collaborative, and the Community Care Network
demonstration project of the Hospital Research and Educational Trust (funded by the W.K.
Kellogg Foundation). By benchmarking the evaluation strategy against others already in process,
the evaluation team was able to build upon previous learning and offer ttre HPSISN sites the
benefit of previously tested methods.
The HPSISN evaluation plan incorporated a framework to capture common data that would
characterize overall impact and explanatory factors related to the role of service learning in health
professions education. This framework reslrcted and acknowledged the unique approaches,
conditions, and cultures of the 17 separate sites. Wherever feasible, methods and strategies from
individual sites were exchanged among all grantees, thus helping to build local expertise and
promote further shared learning.
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TABLE 2
Research Ouestion #1
How has the HPSISN project affected university-community parfirerships with respect o service
learning in health professions education?
Purpose: To understand the influence of service learning on the nature and scope of university-
community partnerships.
Phenomena to be studied: Nature of university-community parherships:
. role of community partners in service leaming
. involvement of community partrers in service learning
. university-community interactions
. nature of services provided
What will we look for? What will be measured? How will it be measured?
Establishment of university-
community rel ationships
Number of community partners;
Duration of oartnershios
Survey, interview
Involvement of community partners Number of service leaming leaders
designated by partners;
Perceptions regarding interaction
between partners and institution
Survey, interview, focus group
Role of community partners Contribution of community partners
to prograrn design and decision-
makins
Survey, interview, focus group
Levels of university-community
interaction
Institution's attention to
community-identified priorities
Survey, interview, focus group
Capacity to meet unmet needs Types of services provided;
Number of clients served
Survey, interview, focus group
Communication between partners
and university
Nature of relationship;
Form and patterns of community
involvement in universiw Drocesses
Survey, interview, focus group,
direct observation
Nature of partnershio Kind of activities Interview. svllabus
Awareness of universiw Knowledge of orograms. activities Interview, activity logs, focus group
l0
TABLE 3
Research Ouestion #2
Through the HPSISN program, how has the innoduction of service learning into health
professions education affected the readiness of students for a career in the health professions?
Purpose: To evaluate the effectiveness of service learning as a developmental approach to
preparing health professions students for careers in the current policy, economic, social and
cultural environments of health services delivery.
Phenomena to be studied: Increase in students' knowledge of community healttr issues, level of
involvement in service learning, and personal capacity for service:
. knowledge of community needs assessment
. knowledge of barriers to health care
. knowledge of socioeconomic, environmental and cultural determinants of health and illness
. understanding of distinction between service learning and experiential clinical training
. service learning leadership roles assumed by students
. intentions toward service following completion of program
. personal and professional development
What will we look for? What will be measured? How will it be measured?
Type and variety of student service
learnins activity
Content of service learnine activities Survey, interview, syllabus review
Awareness of communitv needs Knowledge of community conditions
and characteristics
Survey, interview, focus group,
iournal
Understanding of health policy and
its implications
Understanding of local health policy
and is impacs;
Linkage of experience to academic
learnine and content
Survey, interview, focus group,
journal
Awareness of socioeconomic,
environmental and cultural
determinants of health
Perception of unmet health needs;
Changes in awareness of links
between comrnunity characteristics
and health
Survey, interview, focus group,
journal
Development of leadership skills Attitude toward involvement Survey, interview, focus group,
direct observation
Commitment to service Level of participation over time;
Plans for future service
Survey, interview, focus group,
iournal
Career choice (specialization) Influence of service learning on
career plans
Survey, interview, j ournal
Sensitivity to diversity Quality of student-community
interactions;
Attitude toward community;
Reaction to clients with low health
knowledge
Survey, interview, focus group,
direct observation, journal
Involvement with communitv Quality/quantity of interactions;
Attitudes toward involvement
Survey, interview, focus group,
iorrrnal
Personal and professional
development
Changes in awaleness ofpersonal
capacity, communication skills, self-
confidence
Interview, focus group, journal
1l
TABLE 4
Research Question #3
To what extent have faculty emlraced community-based service learning as an integral part of the
mission of health professions education?
Purp.ose: To ascertain the level of commitnent of faculty to the inclusion of service learning in
health professions education.
Phenomena to be studied: Incorporation of service learning into curriculum and professional
pursuits:
. integration of service learning activities into required curriculum
'understanding of distinction between service learning and experiential clinical training
. expanding scholarly work to include a service learning component
.leadership roles assumed by faculty
. knowledge of and commiftnent o community
What will we look for? What will be measured? IIow will it be measured?
Role in service learning
implementation
Number of faculty implementing
service leaming; Number of courses
with service learnine comDonent
Survey, syllabus analysis
Understanding of community needs Ability to characterize community
conditions and needs
Survey, interview, focus group
Awareness of socioeconomic,
environmental and cultural
determinants of health
Perception of unmet health needs;
Changes in awareness of links
between community characteristics
and healttr
Survey, interview, focus group,
joumal
Development of leadership skills Perceptions ofrole as a service
learnine facilitator
Survey, interview, focus group,
direct observation
Commitment to service Attinrde toward involvement;
Level of participation over time;
Plans for future service
Survey, interview, focus group,
journal, vita
Sustained and expanding engagement
in service learning
Placement of service learning in
curriculum (introductory, advanced,
etc.); Integration of service learning
into other course comDonents
Survey, interview, focus group,
syllabus analysis
Nature of faculty/student interaction Time spent on service learning
comDonents: Student mentorins
Survey, interview, focus group,
direct observation
Nature of faculty/communiry
interaction
Relationship to community pafiners Survey, interview, focus group,
dtect observation
Scholarly interest in service learning Influence of service learning on
articles, presentations, committee/
conference participation, grant
proposals
Survey, interview, vita
Value placed on service learning Ability to distinguish service
learnins and clinical exoeriences
Survey, interview, focus group,
iournal
Understanding of barriers to
community health services delivery
Knowledge of community history,
strensths. oroblems
Survey, interview, focus group
Teaching methods and skills Use of methods; Implementation of
new methods
Interview, direct observation, journal
Professional develooment Attendance at seminaxs. workshons Interview. iournal. vita
t2
TABLE 5
Research Ouestion #4
As a result of the HPSISN grant, how has the institution's capacity to support senrice learning in
the health professions changed?
Purpose: To establish the extent to which institutions are involved in service learning activities
and the factors which contribute to sustained commitment.
Phenomena to be stu^died: Broadening scope of institution mission to include service learning:
. involvement in national service leaming network
. establishment of service learning infrastructure
. extent to which barriers to service learning have been addressed
. integration of service leaming activities into required curriculum
What will we look for? What will be measured? How will it be measured?
Departmental involvement Number of faculty involved in
service learning coursework;
Establishment of deparunental
aeenda for service
Survey, focus group
Commitrnent among academic
leadership
Pattern of recognition/rewards;
Involvement in national service
learnins network
Survey, interview
Investment ofresources in support
of service learning
Evidence of investnent in
organizational infrastructure to
support service learning;
Investment in faculty development
related to service learnins
Survey, interview
Image in community Nature of institution/communiw
communications;
Role and scope of community-
universiry service leaming advisory
group;
Perception of contribution of service
learning to meeting unmet needs;
Media coverage
Survey, interview, focus group,
institutional recbrds
Overall orientation to teaching and
learning
Focus/content of professional
development activities; Number of
faculty involved in service learning;
Focuycontent of dissertations and
other maior student proiects
Survey, interview, analysis of
records
Relationship of service learning to
clinical trainine
Nature of sendce learning activities
intesrated into reouired curriculum
Survey, interview, focus group
Commitment o service learning
oubide of health professions
education
Number of non-HPE faculty
involved in service learning
counework:
Relationships with other academic
departments or institutions regarding
service learnine
Survey, interview, focus group
Resource acquisition Contribution levels; Targeted
prooosals: Awards for service
Survey, interview, institutional
renorfs
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TABLE 6
Research Ouestion #5
What impact does service learning in health professions education have on the participating
community partners?
Purpose: To determine the effect of partnership with the institution and attendant service learning
activities on community partners.
Phenomena to be sndied.' Improvements in community service:
. extent to which unmet health needs have been addressed
. economic benefits
. social benefits
What will we look for? What will be measured? IIow will it be measured?
Establishment of ongoing
relationshins
Number and duration of partnerships Sunrey, interview, focus group
Changing perceptions of unmet
needs
Changes in goals of service learning
activities;
Changes in overall progam stnrcture
and function
Interview
Capacity to serve community Number of clients served;
Number of students involved:
Variew of activities
Survey, interview
Economic benefits Cost of services provided by faculty/
students;
Fundins oooortunities
Survey, interview
Social benefits New connections/networks;
Increase in level of volunteerism
Survey, interview, focus group
Sensitivity to diversity Comparison of partners' descriptions
of communitv health concerns/needs
Interview, focus group
Nature, extent and variety of
DartnershiDs
Level of community participation in
service learning advisorv grouDs
Interview, focus group
Satisfaction with partnership Changes in partner relationships;
Willingness to give both positive
and negative feedback
Survey, interview, focus group
Community's sense of participation Level of community-faculty-
institution communication;
Changes in self-image, confidence,
and knowledge ofservice learning
programs;
Willingness to participate in
evaluation activities
Survey, interview, focus group
New insights about operations/
activities
Changes in goals, activities,
operations
Interview
Identification of future staff Actual hirine Survev. interview
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III. DETAILED EVALUATION ACTIVITIES
The evaluation consisted of the following activities, as specified in the scope of work. All
specified activities have been undertaken by the evaluation team during the two years of ttre project
evaluation.
1. Review of Existing Literature and Other Documentation
The evaluation team sought to develop a baseline understanding of the project sites through
a critical review and analysis of original grant applications and initial progress reports in June
1996. The team continually reviewed the relevant service learning and healttr professions education
literature, as well as documents from other educational initiatives which could inform the design of
the HPSISN evaluation. The team received and reviewed copies of all progress reports submitted
by the grantees during the evaluation timeframe.
2. Regular Communication with Grantees
Individual telephone conversations were conducted with each project director during July
and August of 1996, using a standard interview protocol. Program staff continued to maintain
regular contact with project directors, and referred specific queries to the evaluation teafii as
necessary. The team had increased contact with local directors in conjunction with site visits
conducted during 1996-1997, and as a result of these visits additional conversations often occurred
(via telephone or e-mail). A structured telephone conversation was again conducted in July/August
of 1997 in order to answer any questions about ttre upcoming progress report, and to have a
preliminary discussion about project plans for the third year of the grant. A similar conversation
(voice or electronic) between an evaluation team member and each site director took place in the
Spring of 1998 after receipt of the draft case study and prior to the grantee workshop in April
1998.
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3. Establishment of Expert Evaluation Advisory Committee
An expert evaluation advisory committee was established in the summer of 1996 to offer
guidance and feedback on various evaluative instruments. The members of the committee are
listed in Appendix 3. The committee was particularly helpful in the early stages of the
development of the evaluation prospectus, offering feedback from their own experiences and
helping the HPSISN team to avoid some stumbling blocks which others had previously
encountered. Unfornrnately, each member of the advisory committee was extremely busy with
other commitments and could offer little time; as a result, once the evaluation plan was in place, the
team relied on selected members of the commiffee on an intermittent basis for advice, rather than
attempting to continue to convene the entire committee. All committee members did express an
interest in being kept informed of findings and further developments in the evaluation strategy.
4. Development of Evaluation Plan. Methods and Reporting Framework
In its early work in the summer of 1996, the evaluation team proposed to the HPSISN
program staff that the required progress reports be revised to increase ttreir utility to the grantees
and to build toward a final program report for each site in a case study format. This
recommendation was raised during the initial telephone interviews, when many of the progr:tm
directors expressed discontent with the initial progress report framework provided by program
staff. By reframing the progress reports as reflective as well as reporting opportunities, and by
viewing them as incremental steps toward a final case study, the evaluation team hoped to
overcome the directors' discontent and raise the perceived value of these reports
The team developed a case study format with the advice of the evaluation advisory group to
document he experiences of each of the sites. In early December 1996, a complete evaluation
prospectus and revised format for progress reports was distributed to the sites. It was made clear
that subsequent progress reports would be designed to build incrementally to the final case study.
A teleconference in December 1996 with the evaluation tearn, program stafl and site directors
provided an opportunity to address questions and provide clarifications on the evaluation model.
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While some directors felt that the proposed protocol was going to increase their reporting burden,
in general the directors were receptive to the protocol and expressed the belief that this new format
would be of greater value to them than the previous progress report format. Many welcomed the
opportunity to begin (or advance) a formalized evaluation strategy.
The new progress report protocol was implemented for ttre report submitted in February,
1997. This included a set of tables based upon the previously articulated research questions,
variables, and indicators; the tables were designed to assist sites in formulating their evaluation
plans and specifying data collection and interpretation strategies (see Appendix 2). Though not all
sites found the tables a helpful approach, each ultimately articulated an evaluation strategy through
their progress reports.
While data collection methods were suggested for each set of variables and indicators, the
evaluation design was structured to avoid mandating single evaluative tools across all sites. This
strategy accommodated the diversity across sites while ensuring collection of common data to
provide evidence on achievement of the common progftlm goals. In addition, it respected the fact
that some sites had already made decisions about evaluation strategies and had developed their own
pians for implementation. Sites could develop their own evaluative methods, or could select
methods from a portrolio of reliable evaluation instruments that complemented the local evaluation
strategies. Each grantee was provided with a complimentary copy of a portland State University
workbook of evaluation methods designed to assess the impact of service learning @riscoll et al.,
1997), as a way of stimulating ideas for the design of locally relevant measurement methods. Sites
were asked to include copies of any evaluation instruments they used with their progress report so
that these could be shared across sites.
The February 1997 progress reports were reviewed by program staff and the evaluation
team, who identified areas for special attention with individual grantees as well as with the entire
group' A modified protocol, drawing upon other areas of the case study format, was prepared and
circulated in May 1997 for preparation of the report due in August 1997. These reports were again
reviewed by staff and the evaluation team.
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Afinalmodificationof thereportformattoprepareforthefinalcasestudy was made in the
fall of 1997, was circulated to the progrirm directors, and discussed in a teleconferencein late 1997
(see Appendix 4). The February 1998 progress report was intended to serve as a draft of the final
case study for each grantee. Each report was reviewed by the evaluation team and the HPSISN
progrurm stalf; a conference call was then set up for the program director with the evaluation team
member and program staff who had conducted the site visit one year earlier. This call was used to
provide feedback on the draft case study, and to identify areas for improvement. Further feedback
was provided during the grantee workshop in April 1998. The final case study was due in June
1998. The individual case studies and cross-site comparisons formed the framework for this
overall project evaluation report.
6. Site Visits
A protocol for site visits was developed in the surlmer of 1996, and was distributed to all
HPSISN sites to guida planning for the site visit. Site visits were conducted to each grantee
between October 1996 and April 1997. While the site visits were initially framed as "evaluation"
visits, it was determined by the evaluation team and the program staffthat the most effective use of
the site visits was to make joint site visits. A member of the evaluation team was the leader on
each site visit; in almost every case, a senior HPSISN program staff also participated in the visit.
These joint visits offered grantees a chance to discuss their activities in an integrated fashion, rather
than attempting to unrealistically separate program questions from evaluation questions. Observers
from program and evaluation staff, as well as related programmatic initiatives, affended selected
site visits with the local site's permission. During each visit, meetings were arranged with project
leadership, academic administration, faculty, students, community partners, and other key players.
The visie were useful for both the grantees and the visitors for building additional
knowledge about HPSISN specifically, and about service learning in health professions education
in general. The visits also helped to establish and/or further develop working relationships
between participants at each site and the program and evaluation staff. In addition, site visits
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enhanced the evaluation by giving evaluators direct observation of projects, and opportunities for
interaction with local project staff and participants (faculty, students, community partners, and
institutional eaders). From these visits came a rich body of data regarding the impact of service
learning on the community, students, faculty, and the institution - in some cases some of the
strongest findings of the evaluation. The visits also provided a visible, tangible opporhrnity to
validate information provided in the written progress reports, and to highlight local issues not
otherwise articulated through progrcss reports. Evaluators and program staff were able to provide
some immediate feedback and assistance.
7. Survey of HPSISN Applicants
HPSISN program staff were eager to learn more about the progress of institutions that had
applied for HPSISN grants but had not been funded. Did service learning continue to evolve
without the HPSISN support? What lessons could be learned about the state of development of
service learning in health professions education in general? To answer these questions, the
evaluation team undertook a survey of all original applicants to the progrilm. Of the 85 applicants
(this includes the eventual grantees), 44 responded (a 52Vo response rate), of whom 13 were
grantees. The range of disciplines represented, and the nature of service leaming activities, was
similar to that reflected in the I{PSISN grantees. There was a clear commiffnent to the relevance of
service learning as part of health professions education, and a need to continue to work across
higher education to overcome some of the barriers so that it may be more readily integrated as
appropriate. The intent of this survey was to provide additional information to the HPSISN
program directors about general progress made by those initially interested in HPSISN; since this
report is about the actual IIPSISN experience, no other findings from this survey of applicants are
reported here. A full report of the survey findings has been prepared under separate cover
(Morris, Gelmon and Holland, in progress).
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8. Annual Grantee Workshops
Initially, the evaluation team met prograrn directors at the April 1996 conference at a special
meeting organized by IIPSISN staff; the team presented the PSU model there as an introduction to
the evaluation, and heard questions 
"r,d.on""rns 
from site directors and staff.
The evaluation team planned and delivered a full day workshop on evaluation methods to
HPSISN grantees prior to the 1997 CCPH conference, as an activity to promote skill development
in evaluation for grantees as well as to foster a sense of collaboration among the network of
grantees. A by-product of the IIPSISN evaluation has been to help to advance the evaluation skills
of grantees. While it was not possible for the evaluation team to serve as evaluation consultants to
individual sites, the workshop was designed to provide an oppornrnity for skill development and
consultation, as well as to advance the quality of grantee responses to the evaluation model.
The evaluation of this workshop was very positive. Participants were particularly
appreciative of the hands-on consultation time with the evaluation team to learn more about specific
evaluation methods and how to apply them at their own sites. The feedback from the day
identified areas where individuals wanted more assistance, as well as areas where gzxrtees needed
to have more conversations (in particular about sustainability of ttre HPSISN network). A final
strategy was for individuals to write a memo to themselves outlining what they intended to work
on when they returned home after the conference. These ideas were summarized, along with the
workshop evaluation, and were circulated to all grantees within a few weeks of the workshop.
Another workshop for the IIPSISN grantees was organized prior to the 1998 CCPH
conference. This half-day workshop built upon the personal briefings on the case studies
completed prior to this meeting, encouraged further involvement in reflection activities, and helped
to further clarify the content and timing of the final case study submission.
9. Participation in Annual IfPSISN/CCPH Conferences
Many of the sessions at the 1996 HPSISN conference were presented by HPSISN
grantees; as a result, the evaluation team was able to quickly build ia knowledge of the scope and
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specific directions of many of the grantees. The evaluation team made a presentation at this
conference on the Portland State University model of assessment of service leaming.
The HPSISN evaluation team also made several presentations during the 1997 CCPH
conference on both the HPSISN and PSU evaluation models, and received substantial positive
feedback from conference participants who expressed a need for more information on evaluation.
It also presented results of the survey of HPSISN applicants (mentioned in #7 above) to document
a perspective on the state of implementation of service leaming in health professions education.
The evaluation team again made a number of presentations at the 1998 CCPH conference,
including a series of sessions on the evaluation model, lessons leamed from the HPSISN
evaluation, and general evaluation strategies. The team also presented a session on faculty
reflection, highlighting the results of the site directors' reflective exercises (see description below),
and offering participants a chance to practice some reflection techniques. Feedback at the
conference highlighted the continuing need for wide dissemination and discussion about both
evaluation and reflection stratesies in service learnine.
10. Annual Foeus Groups with HPSISN Site Participants
The evaluation team assisted progam staff at the 1996 HPSISN conference by facilitating
focus groups with program directors, students and community partners. The findings from these
focus groups were used primarily by program staff for ongoing progrulm management. At the
1997 CCPH conference the evaluation team facilitated focus groups with program directors,
students and community partners, using new standardized focus group protocols which addressed
issues related to the evaluation methodology; these protocols were developed in consultation with
program staff. The findings from the 1997 focus groups provided valuable input for the first year
(1997-1998) evaluation report. At the 1998 CCPH conference the evaiuation team also facilitated
focus groups with program directors, HPSISN site students, and community partners. The
protocols used in 1998 were a modification of the 1997 protocols, with specific new questions
related to the end of the grant program, sustainability and overall lessons learned. The findings
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from these focus groups have been incorporated into this report, as well as the separate
administrative report for HpSISN staff (see #15 below).
During the first year of the evaluation many of the program directors expressed a desire to
leam more about reflection techniques and reflective practice. Service learning as an educational
strategy is intended to incorporate structured reflection opportunities, but many program directors
indicated that they have never actually learned how to lead, let alone participate in, reflective
activities. Thus during the final year of the evaluation a formal, but not too cumbersome, series of '
reflection exercises was stuctured for the program directors. There were two goals for this: the
first was personal development of reflection skills, and the second was to facilitate reflection about
participation in the HPSISN progam which would assist in the preparation of the case study.
Program directors had a choice of completing each reflection exercise by email, or by having a
telephone interview with a member of the evaluation team; in the latter case, the notes of the
interview were Prepared following the interview and were sent to the program director to provide a
record of the conversation and to verify the accuracy of the comments made.
Several Program directors indicated a high level of satisfaction with this experience and
with the new skills they developed, thus achieving the first goal of this exercise for some grantees.
others viewed the activity as too time-consuming and/or unnecessary, so fuIl participation by all of
the directors was not achieved. Unforrunately, some program directors did not associate the time
invested in the reflection exercises with the preparation of the case study, so there was less sense
of accomplishment of the second project goal.
A substantial amount of information about faculty reflection was collected through this
activity (and shared with the pro8rzm directors), and the evaluation team has presented the general
findings at four conferences (all findings are presented anonymously). This is another area where
it is clear that ttrere is a lack of resources for faculty, and the results from HpSISN will make an
important contribution to service Iearning faculty across the disciplines. A manuscript hat draws
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upon the experiences of the program directors is being prepared (Shinnamon, Gelmon and
Holland, in progress), and will enable the dissemination of the observations and findings about
faculw reflection sfategies to a wider audience.
L2. End-of-Program Surveys
Program directors were invited to provide mailing labels for the distribution of an end-of-
progrirm survey to participating students, faculty and community partners. These surveys, which
received institutional review and approval at Portland State University, provided a means of
collecting additional information from the perspective of these three groups of participants in the
HPSISN program. During the first year of the evaluation valuable information was collected from
these groups during the site visits. Since site visits were not conducted in the second year of the
evaluation, the surveys offered an altemative means of collecting input and assessing the impact of
the HPSISN program at the local level. Completed surveys were returned anonymously; where
institutions had concerns about release of names, the sunrey packets were sent to the local program
director who then assumed responsibility for distribution
Surveys were retumed directly to-PSU. It is not possible to calculate a precise response
rate since the total number of surveys distributed is unknown (due to distribution both from PSU
and from individual program directors). A total of 133 surveys were returned, including 46 from
students, 34 from faculty, and 53 from community partners. The surveys represent participants at
nine of the HPSISN sites. The findings from the surveys are incorporated into the general
discussion of findings in this report.
13. General Technical Assistance to Grantees
The members of the team have attempted to offer technical assistance on an as-needed basis
to individual grantees during the evaluation, but the scope of the contract has not permined the
comminnent of time for the extensive consultation that some grantees might have preferred. The
1996-1997 site visits, and subsequent follow-up communications, offered an excellent oppormnity
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to provide on-site and site-specific technical assistance. Similarly, both the 1997 and 1998 CCPH
conferences were productive venues for both group and individual consultations. Throughout the
two-year evaluation, there have been many direct queries to the evaluation team members regarding
evaluation issues; as well, periodic communications (usually via e-mail) have been forwarded to
the evaluation team by the pro$am staff. Given the breadth and depth of evaluation expertise of
the evaluation team members, this consultation often extended beyond the scope of immediate
HPSISN-related activities. Every effort has been made to be responsive to the questions and needs
of individual sites, and to make recommendations and referrals to other sources whenever feasible.
As stated above, several efforts have been undertaken to build the evidence to support this
evaluation report -- telephone interviews, other personal communications, site visits, progress
reports' evaluation findings, focus groups, surveys, and review of documentation. This report
provides the detailed overview of the evaluation, synthesis of findings, and general observations
and challenges with reconunendations for the future.
Close working relationships have developed between the program staff and the evaluation
team, which have facilitated periodic feedback on the pro$am office's performance to senior staff.
In particular' some structured feedback was provided in January 1997 prior to a retreat of program
staff. The evaluation team was also able to convey feedback from sites in an anonymous and non-
threatening manner. While there was some concern expressed initially by some observers that the
joint site visits by the evaluation team and program staff would obscure evaluative findings, in fact
these visits served to provide additional opportunities for ttre evaluation team to discuss program
operations with staff, convey observations and conments from sites, and jointly brainstorm
potential solutions and responses to issues and challenges facing the program. As this developed,
progam staff were able to offer observations to enrich the evaluation, and evaluation team
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members were able to offer observations to enrich the program -- a mutually beneficial and
reciprocal communication strategy.
The program staff requested that the evaluation team conduct an assessment of the
administration of the HPSISN program as part of its work. This presented an unprecedented
opportunity for evaluators to assess program administration for a multi-site grant, as well as
program performance. The previously mentioned focus groups with the HPSISN program
directors during the 1997 and 1998 CCPH conferences included some requests for specific
feedback on program operations. The program staff agreed to complete two reflective exercises
independently to offer their personal insights into program development and administration. In the
late Spring of 1998, a modified 360 degree feedback form was sent to program directors, funders,
members of the HPSISN program advisory committee, staff and selected other key informants to
solicit additional feedback on program administration from both a proximal and more distant
perspective-
The program staff and evaluation team have held a series of one-day working meetings at
critical points in the evaluation contract. These structured face-to.face meetings were an effective
way to discuss findings, review plans, and develop strategies for related activities.
Preliminary findings of the administrative valuation were included in the 1996-1997
Evaluation Report (Gelmon, Holland, et al., 1997). The final adminisnative valuation report is
being submitted to progran staff under sepamte cover, as this evaluation report is intended to
address overall program performance according to the grant objectives, and the administrative
evaluation report addresses program direction and management.
16. Presentations at Professional Meetinss to Disseminate work
Throughout the two years of the evaluation, the evaluation team has participated in
activities of dissemination; presentations pecific to the HPSISN evaluation were made at the
following:
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. Second International Scientific Symposium on Improving Quality and Value in Health
Professions Education, New Orleans, December 1996
o Community-Campus Partnerships for Health Annual Conference, San Francisco, April 1997
. Annual Meeting, Association of American Medical Colleges, Washington, DC, November
r997
. Annual Meeting, American Public Health Association,Indianapolis, November 1997
o Community-Campus Partnerships for Health Annual Conference, Pittsburgh, April 1998
. Assessment and Quahty Conference, American Association of Higher Education, Cincinnati,
June 1998
o Primary Care Conference, Baltimore, September 1998
. Regional Workshop on Service I-earning, Westem Region Campus Compact, Portland, June
1998
. Annual Meeting, American Public Health Association, Washington, D.C., November 1998
In addition, the evaluation team presented its service leaming evaluation methodology at a
number of conferences, and included a description of the HPSISN evaluation in the following:
o Conference on Faculty Roles and Rewards, American Association of Higher Education, San
Diego, January 1997
o Assessment and Quality Conference, American Association of Higher Education, Miami, June
r997
o Summer Faculty Instinrte on Service Learning in Health Professions Education, Iravenworth,
WA, July 1997
. Conference on Faculty Roles and Rewards, American Association of Higher Fducation,
Orlando, January 1998
o Summer Faculty Institute on Service Learning in Health Professions Education, Leavenworth,
WA, July 1998
o Regional Conference on Assessment, Evaluation and Improvement, Community Campus
Partnerships for Health, Denver, October 1998
o Association of American Medical Colleges, Annua] Meeting, New Orleans, November 1998
A workshop on faculty reflection, drawing upon the HPSISN experience, will be
presented by the evaluation team and one of the HPSISN site directors at the Conference on
Faculty Roles and Rewards of the American Association of Higher Education (AAIfi) in San
Diego in January 1999.
17. Publications in Professional .Iournals and Other Venues
Throughout the evaluation project, the evaluation team has been attentive to the need to
begin to disseminate the evaluation methodology, instruments, and early observations as soon as
possible. The evaluation prospectus @ecember 1996) was requested by a number of individuals
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outside of the HPSISN program and was disseminated through the CCPH office and via the
UCSF Center for the Health Professions website. Similarly, the first year evaluation report,
published in August 1997, was distributed by CCPH; the executive summary was available at the
website. This report will also be widely distributed to individuals involved in and interested in the
HPSISN program, and will be available through CCPH and on the UCSF website.
The following manuscripts describing the IIPSISN evaluation have been prepared to date:
Shenil B. Gelmon, Barbara A. Holland, Sarena D. Seifer, furu F. Shinnamon, and Kara
Connors- "Community-University Partnerships for Mutual Learning." Michigan Journal of
Community Service Learning 5 (Fall 1998).
Shenil B. Gelmon, Barbara A. Holland, and Anu F- Shinnamon. "Communier-Based Education
and Service: The HPSISN Experience." Journal of Interprofessional Care, l2 (#3, August
1998).
Sherril B. Gelmon, Barbara A. Holland and Beth Morris. "Assessing Service I-earning in Medical
Fducation." In Service Learning in Medical Education, eds. Sarena Seifer, Judy kwis and ?????[sarena?] Washington, DC: American Association of Higher Education, forthcoming 1998.
Anu F. Shinnamon, Sherril B. Gelmon, and Barbara A. Holland. "Building Comlrtencies in
Faculty Reflection." In progress.
Beth Morris, Sherril B. Gelmon and Barbara A. Holland. "How Much Progress Have We Made
in service Learning? A Survey of Health Professions Education." In progreis.
As well, HPSISN was one of five other national education reform programs referred to in
"The State of the 'Engaged Campus": What We Have I-earned about Building and Sustaining
Community-University Partnerships" by Barbara Holland and Sherril Gelmon, published in the
AAHE Bulletin in October 1998.
There has been, and will continue to be, substantial learning from this program, and this
should be shared widely so that others may benefit from this learning and may begin or enhance
their own service learning experiences. HPSISN can learn from other national initiatives in
establishing operating procedures to ensure that members of the HPSISN grantee network arc not
competing with each other for dissemination opporrunities, and that there is clear delineation of
authorship and responsibility for sharing certain information. It is essential that there be respect
and trust among the network members with regard to dissemination. There should be many
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opportunities for dissemination, and it would be ideal to create a culhue of sharing so that many
participants may benefit from being responsible for these dissemination activities.
IV. SUMMATIVE FINDINGS ACROSS THE SITES
In this section we discuss our summative findings across all of the participating sites.
These findings represent a synthesis of all data collected by grantees and the evaluation team, and
are both documented and clearly derived from the data provided. As described earlier, there were
multiple sources of data collection, including telephone interviews, site visits, focus groups, other
observation opportunities, surveys, progfirm director reflection activities, review of documents,
and analysis of bi-annual progress reports/case studies from the project sites. DaJa were analyzed
according to the five research questions that frame the evaluation project, using the key variables
that were developed as measurable lements of each question. Much of the data is qualitative data,
and therefore the findings derive from multiple observations; as such findings arc not always
reported explicitly by method. The end of program surveys of students, parfiiers and faculty did
provide some quantitative information; this data is referred to directly as being survey data where
actual numeric results are presented.
The following discussion begins with a definition of service learning, and then presents the
findings for each of the evaluation research questions. Each question ends with a series of
comments on "lessons learned" about each question, framed in such a way as to assist others who
might be considering the impact of service learning in a health professions or other educational
program.
Definition of Service Learnine
The HPSISN program adopted a definition of service learning that described stnrctured
leaming experiences with a balance of service and leaming, combining community service with
explicit learning objectives, and emphasizing opportunities for critical reflection about the service
work and its relationship to the participants' professional education. An important element of this
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definition is that service learning responds to community needs and involves the community as
active partners. Thus ttre learning opportunity is developed, implemented and evaluated by the
university in partnership with the community.
This differs from traditional clinical training or other forms of health professions
experiential leaming in ttrat the community component plays a significant role in the university's
planning of the academic experience. The element of reflection is a particular difference, as most
clinical training does not have the structured opportunities for analysis and synthesis'of community
experiences in contexts other than the relationship to clinical skill and competency development.
Most clinical experiences have also not placed much emphasis on socio-economic influences on
health, instead focusing primarily on the health-related influences. Finally, the service experiences
foster citizenship skills, rather than just clinical skill development. In some cases, these
differences are marked; in others, the service experience may build upon existing clinical training
opportunities.
Among the grantees there were several definitions used to guide HPSISN work; some of
these are offered below to illustrate the range of approaches. Service learning:
. Provides experiences in which students learn and develop, the needs of the community are
met, a relationships exists between the community and the University, civic responsibility is
encouraged, service is centered in the curriculum, and reflection takes place.
o Includes components of voluntary service provided in conjunction with didactic information
being learned in a course.
o Offers a planned learning experience which combines community service with preparation and
reflection, and is implemented through communiry partnerships.
o Assists students to learn through active participation in thoughtfrrlly organized service, helps to
meet needs of community, and fosters civic responsibility. Relevant experiences are integrated
with academic ourse learning and are mandatory.
o Occurs through structured service activities that are planned and implemented in parfrrership
relationships.
. Is course-based experiential leaming pedagogy in which community service is integrated into
academic oursework.
o Is a method of experiential learning through which participants in community service meet
community needs while developing their abilities for critical thinking and group problem-
solving, and the practical skills they need in the practice of their profession.
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While it is clear that there is no one "perfect" definition, common themes emerge from
these statements ilrat offer parameters of how service leaming is conceptualized in health
professions education, and in particular among the HPSISN grantees.
Research Ouestion 1:
How has the HPSISN project affected university-community partnerships with
respect to service learning in health professions education?
The purpose of this question was to understand ttre influence of service leaming on the
nature and scope of university-community partnerships. The discussion here focuses more
specifically on the nature of the interaction within the partnership, specifically considering such
issues as the role of community partners in service learning, the level of their involvement, the
kinds of university-community interactions, and the nature of services provided. Refer to Table 2
on page l0 for further information on this research question.
Findings from an end-of-program survey regarding partners' perceptions of the impact of
service learning on their organizations are given in Research Question 5, although some reference
is also made here where relevant.
Findings
Universitv-communitv relationshiE were especially strengthened at institutions where
partners were offered specific campus roles and responsibilities uch as adjunct appointrnents,
participation in faculty meetings, participation in student reflections essions and/or involvement in
evaluation and assessment activities. This desire for formal acknowledgment of the parmer role
was affirmed in ttre survey. A genuine sense of reciprocity was found to be associated with a
commitment o sustained and expanding partnerships, and tended to lead to the recruitrnent of new
partners and/or additional partnerships between existing community parmers and other university
departments. Partners were particularly receptive to the offer of benefits which were a major
benefit to their organizations, while actually "costing" the university little - items such as access to
e-mail, donation of old computers, library access, use of campus facilities such as meeting spaces
or fitness centers, etc. At campuses where parher involvement was limited to participation in an
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advisory group, university-community relationships tended to be stable and apparently similar to
the status of communication prior to the project.
Offering community partrrers specific and active roles in service leaming was also
associated with an improved community understanding of the university. However, the survey
shows this is an area where partners wish the universities to be more explicit in terms of defining
the nature of the relationship. Where relationships were clear, parhers seemed to gain more
realistic views of what the university, faculty, and students can and cannot do in response to
community issues or problems. Institutions that ensured that partners were well-oriented to the
goals of HPSISN courses and activities were most effective in sustaining strong parher
relationships that supported goals for impact on students and community. Evidence of this
increased understanding extended to partrers being able to describe realistic expectations for what
the students and the university can deliver and accomplish within the context of a few service
learning courses. Mutuality of planning efforts was associated with realistic expectations and high
satisfaction with outcomes.
Data from faculty, students, and community partrers consistently pointed to the importance
of student preparation and orientation prior to involvement in service learning activities. There was
strong evidence that student orientations were substantially more effective when community
partners were participants in designing and delivering the orientations. This, again, speaks to the
benefit of involving community parmers directly in service learning activities previously presumed
to be the domain of faculty. Involvement promotes trust and confidence among community
partners by demonstrating the university's willingness to honor and value both community
experience and leadership.
In other sites, community partners expressed a concern that the university was not
communicating enough with them, and that they, the partner, could have done a better job of
serving student learning objectives if there had been better communication and orientation to
service learning between the university and the partner. This was raised strongly in the survey in
1998. These partners were willing to devote additional time and effort in order to enhance the
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benefit of the experiences for students, and for their organizations. These partners also expressed
high value on their role in preparing future professionals.
Sites making substantial progress toward goals demonstrated effective and active
communications with community partners, especially with the community-based supervisors
working with students as opposed to just with parftrer organization leaders. The nature of
partnerships varied considerably across the sites, although there was a clear tendency to working
with sites that were non-profit organizations and generally engaged in a wide rdnge of health,
human and social service activities. A list of some of the partnerships i  provided in Appendix 5.
The involvement and role of community partners, and communications between partners
and university, were most revealing of the level of interaction of community and campus, and were
most often associated with data suggesting satisfaction and sustainability. Clearly, the HPSISN
project was seen to have a positive impact on the community's hwareness of the universit-v. While
tracking the number, duration and type of university-cornmunity relationships seems descriptive
only, these variables and indicators were useful as descriptors of institutional differences and for
characterizing community expectations. They were also strong measures for assessing instinrtional
progress toward project goals regarding FIPSISN partnerships.
Les sons Learned about Universitv-Communitv Partnerships
The HPSISN program has had a strong impact on university-community partnerships,
especially where parhers were incorporated into the teaching/learning/assessment team as
individuals with expertise to contibute to the learning goals of students. Community partners seek
authentic roles with demonstrable impact on students and on institutional behaviors; they are not
satisfied with symbolic or advisory roles unless these roles empower the partner to affect
curriculum and institutional goals. Partners often speak positively about the recognition of their
roles as "co-teachers" and value this opportunity. Concrete acknowledgments by the institution for
the teaching role of partrrers are direct influences on levels of satisfaction, trust, and sustainability.
Institutions may develop different kinds of acknowledgments or different roles for communiry
partners; the lesson is that each university must explicitly design and communicate partnership
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roles, and create specific modes of supporting and recognizing the partners' contributions to
student learning.
Questions remain unanswered regarding the different forms and types of advisory groups,
which were not an explicit measured variable of this study, although they may have had some
impact on partner anitudes and responses. Advisory groups usually offer added value to the
university in particular, but require a certain level of support and commiftnent from the university
to ensure that this value is achieved
While partners had varied roles across the HPSISN grantees, it is clear that in all sites the
partners became involved in the university's teaching programs, either establishing new
partnerships or augmenting relationships that existed prior to HPSISN. Partners generally were
eager to be involved, and usually welcomed invitations for new roles that were evidence of the
university's acknowledgement of the value of the partnerships. A key lesson learned from nearly
all of the grantees is that partnerships cannot be taken for granted, and require continuing attention
and support to ensure that there is mutuality of benefit for all participants in the partnership.
Research Ouestion 2:
Through the HPSISN program, how has the introduction of service learning into
health professions education affected the readiness of students for a career in the
health professions?
The purpose of this question was to evaluate service learning as a developmental pproach
to preparing health professions students for careers in the current policy, economic, social, and
cultural environments of health services delivery. The question and approach (set out in Table 3
on page 11) focus on gaining an understanding of the ways in which service learning increases
students' knowledge about community health issues, broadens their understanding of the multiple
determinants of health and illness, and enhances their individual capacity for service. Findings
include data from the first year evaluation report, grantee progress reports throughout the three
year program, student focus groups (held in 1997 and 1998), and the end-of-program survey.
The survey, being confidential and not taceable to institutions, does not pernrit distinctions
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between course-based and non-course based service leaming; the other modes of data collection do
permit these distinctions.
Across the sites there was a considerable ran-ee and variety of kinds of experiences and
sites where students participated in service learning; a partial list of these sites (by generic name) is
provided in Appendix 5. This variety reflects both individual contexts of university-community
partnerships and the wealth of resources available in communities where health professions
students might contribute community service.
Students involved in course-based service learning with specific learning objectives were
positively affected on all variables identified for this question. In the end-of-program survey, all
student respondents generally reported that their involvement in service learning was a positive
experience. There was variability across sites on development of awareness of determinants of
health, sensitivitv to diversitv, and understanding of health policy, depending on the nature of the
service activity and the health issue being addressed. This suggests that positive impact on those
variables depends on deliberate efforts to create service opporunities that explicitly incorporate
attention to these factors. Students in non-course based or in clinical service situations also
reported positive effects along the variables of involvement with commun8, commitment to
service and career (specialization or location) choice; however, these students also mentioned prior
experience with service.
Where the service learning HPSISN-funded activity was optional and not course-based,
fewer students and faculty participated, and fewer students could identify a linkage between the
activity and their professional education and career preparation. They were more likely to say ttrat
they valued the activity because it marched their own beliefs that valued volunteerism as an exfta
activity -- a personal commitment to service. In other words, they had already adopted the values
of service and saw the HPSISN activity as a way to fulfill that need outside the curriculum. They
also appreciated the activity as a way to learn about community support services so they would be
effective in patient referrals and in accessing community-based resources. While this is admirable
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and should not be discouraged, this kind of service was not the integrated learning experience
envisioned by the goals of the HPSISN program.
Forty-eight percent of the survey respondents said that service leaming should be
implemented into more courses. The majority said that service learning helped them recognize how
course material can be applied in everyday life, and that service learning helped them better
understand materials from lectures and readings.
All sites identified the importance of student preparation and orientation to HPSISN project
activities as essential to successful achievement of career goals for students as future professionals.
In addition, some sites realized that many students arrive with real-life experiences and prior
service experience that are assets to the service learning efforts of HPSISN, and have given
students tronger oles in designing and delivering service activities. Students are often the major
force advocating for service learning courses.
Prior experience with service learnin-e seemed to explain an unexpected finding: students
who participated in voluntary service learning activities were inclined to say that service learning
should be optional rather than required. This was explained by their concem that students who
were "forced" to do service leaming might not take it seriously and would not do a good job. In
programs were service leaming was required, students were inclined to say it should be required
for all students in health professions because of the transformation they experienced. Most often,
students preferred that service learning not be required because the requirement can detract from
the positive aspects of the experience; however, they also acknowledged that without the
requirement, too few might participate because of other curricular demands, and they therefore
would not discover the value and impact of the experience. Where students had no prior
experience with service learning, almost all found ttrat it was a transforming and motivating
experience that would affect their professional conduct and career choices.
The differences between voluntary and required experiences were somewhat ameliorated at
sites where students had a wide variety of choices or a high degree of personal control over the
design of their service leaming experiences. Choice is also important when considering issues
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such as safety, comfort, values, and beliefs. While these factors are often challenged by service
leaming experiences, they still must be considered in order to acknowledge and respect individual
student differences and competencies.
Students most valued service learning, whether voluntary or required, if it had strong and
obvious connections to their professional program, and if they believed it would make them more
successful in their career or provide more career options. Many shrdents reflected on the
opportunities for both and indicated that their experiences
might likely influence their area of specialization or the kind of environment in which they expected
to work. In these situations, however, greater faculty supervision and involvement was essential
to ensure uniform quality and effort. The dilemma of voluntary versus required service is under
constant discussion among service learning educators. In the context of the HPSISN program
where service was expected to be integrated with cunicular learning objectives, achievement of
progam goals was greatest where service learning was viewed as the educational method, rather
than an activity that was added on to an already full curriculum. This integration Eliminated the
need to structure "voluntary" (and therefore additional and extra-cunicular) service learning
experiences. It is unclear whether the voluntary, exta-curricular experiences achieved the
HPSISN goals by themselves.
Across the sites, students in health professions programs were eager to be out of the
classroom and engaged in an activity ttrat had a clear purpose and gave them a sense of
responsibility and leadership. Students involved in course-based service learning could make a
linkage between service and course content, and articulated satisfaction with the chance to be
involved in a community of students rather than an isolated student. These students also felt that
they gained competencies in sensitivitv to diversitv by becoming more aware of and working with
people from circumstances different from their own, which helped them to understand community
needs and services. These effecb were especially evident where service leaming courses had
specific learning objectives connected to these factors. This finding was atrirmed by the 1998
survey. Students not only reported a greater awareness of communitv needs and issues, but also
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reaJized they had much to learn from the community. Many spoke of community partners and
clieng as teachers from whom they learned a great deal about the non-clinical aspects of their
future careers and roles.
Students were extremely concemed about continuity of service, even more than faculty or
community partners. Strong attachments were often made to individual clients or organizations,
and students craved assurance that the institution and community would sustain the effort, in
particular given the greater involvement with the community that developed uring the experience.
In addition, students were extremely concemed about the quality of the experience for themselves
and for the clients. They were quick to identify experiences that were shallow or not well planned
to accomplish something specific.
However, while 90Vo of survey respondents reported that service learning helped increase
their awareness of needs in the community, nearly 60Vo strongly disagreed, disagreed, or were
neutral to the statement that working in the community helped to clarify their career or
specialization choice. This may be explained by the fact that IOOVo f the respondents indicated
that they agreed or strongly agreed ttrat ttrey have a responsibility to service the community. The
respondents were probably a sample biased toward students who already felt commitnent to
service and who had already made career choices on that basis.
Students uniformly reported that service learning was both professionally and personally
enriching. For example, the survey found thx 83Vo of the respondents reported an increase in
their sensitivity to diversity and their comfort in working with people different from themselves.
In addition, T2Vo of the students agreed or strongly agreed that service leaming made them more
aware of their own biases and prejudices. A few said it seemed like "extra work" and was a drain
on their time, but even those recognized that service leaming had value and connection to their
professional preparation. In all cases, students valued reflection activities related to their service
experiences, especially when community parhers were involved as facilitators of the reflection
sessions. In some cases, students organized their own reflection sessions when the institution did
not. The understanding of personal changes was often attibuted to reflection -- whether through
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journals, focus groups, debriefings, or other methods of expression that helped students to
articulate their thoughts on and reactions to their service learning experiences.
In those sites that were successful in implementing and sustaining interdisciplinary service
learning activities, objectives for interdisciplinary respect, collaboration and understanding were
being achieved. The curricular component of the interdisciplinary learning experience was seen as
essential to achieving the effect of mutual understanding and building team commitrnent.
Interdisciplinary approaches also tended to foster expanded and sustained service learning efforts
because of the development of a network of involved and committed faculty and students. As is
being observed in other health professions education programs that are interdisciplinary,
significant challenges were encountered by faculty and students tended to agree that the
interdisciplinary experiences are particularly rich and rewarding.
When the IIPSISN glantees were sorted according to disciplinary participation, the sample
for each discipline became very small; therefore, the evaluation teafii cannot suggest any
compelling conclusions regarding disciplinary implications for the implementation of service
learning with regard to student impact. Comments on possible disciplinary differences in overall
implementation of service learning in the curriculum will be discussed in the institutional section
(Research Question #4).
Lessons Learned about Student Readiness for Careers
All sites strongly identified the importance of student preparation and orientation to
HPSISN project activities as essential to successful achievement of career goals for students as
future professionals. In addition some sites realized that many students anive with real-life
experiences and prior service experience that are irsets to the learning efforts of HPSISN. Giving
these students more varied choices as well as specific roles in designing and delivering service
activities strengthened the benefits of their involvement. In addition, students often assumed
leadership roles in advocating for the sustainability and expansion of service learning courses.
Within the areas of concern for this research question, the evidence was not as strong about
what was learned with respect to some of the basic health systems concepts that service learning
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might highlight. Cumulatively across the sites there was not clear documentation that students
learned about community needs assessment, gained knowledge of barriers to health care and
analyzed how to overcome these barriers, or spent as much time (as might have been anticipated)
thinking about and discussing newly acquired insigha into knowledge of the socioeconomic,
environmental and cultural determinants of health and illness. The close working relationship with
the community partner that is developed during service leaming offers considerable opportunities
to gain grcater understanding of community and health system concepts, and there should be
greater emphasis on such knowledge development in future service learning programs in the health
professions. This will help to prepare students for their future careers as professionals who
understand not only the science of health care but also the socio-cultural issues of communities and
their members.
Although the impact of service learning on students was strongest when service learning is
course-based, faculty must be attentive to the impact on students who have concems about grading
systems and performance outcomes. Students often expressed concern about how service learning
activities affected grades - especially when students in the same progrirm were placed in a variety
of settings, and were doing different work or addressing different challenges.- These variations
raised issues of equity in assessment of student performance, and need to be carefully monitored
by faculty. It helps if students can know the explicit goals and content of service leaming activities
early in a course, which will require faculty to more clearly articulate, purposes, needs, outcomes,
resources, etc., related with individual service learning experiences.
A major lesson of the entire study was that the transformational impact of service learning
on students (and on faculty for that matter) was more evident at HPSISN sites where the service
learning was truly course-based, required, and did not involve an exclusive focus on community-
based clinical work. Students were strongly affected by working with individuals in non-clinical
settings where they learned about the daily context of individual lives, and experienced the
complex and fragile network of support services upon which their clients depend. This awareness
of the challenges of ordinary life experienced by potential clients led to the greatest transformation
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of student views of the role of service in their future professions. Service learning in clinical
settings can be valuable but is almost always overwhelmed by issues of clinical skill development
and application. It is thus important for faculty creating service learning experiences to understand
and clearly articulate the difference between service learning and raditional experiential clinical
training, so that skill development through both methods may be achieved.
Service learning experiences had a substantial impact on sfidents' sense of self, as
provider of health services, and as a member of a larger community. The value of these
experiences as integral parts of the curriculum was demonstrated, and there was a clear message
that experiences designed as "add-on" activities have diminished impacts because of other
curricular demands placed on these students. Individuals planning service learning experiences
need to take into account the overall academic programs of these students, and ensure that
community work is integrated in a seamless fashion.
In addition, all evidence suggested that service learning is primarily attacting and affecting
students who already have a belief or tendency toward commiunent to service. This may be
explained somewhat by the fact that the health professions tend to attract caring individuals. It also
suggests that such students will continue to provide service following completion of their
educational prognm. However, it seems clear that more work must be done to atbact and sustain
participation from students who would benefit from the personal and professional development
that is derived from service learning experiences. At some sites there was some discussion of the
peer leadership roles assumed by students; service learning offers significant leadership
development opportunities and individuals planning such experiences hould take account of these
opportunities to benefit as many students as possible.
In summary, the service leaming experiences had a substantial impact on students' sense of
self, as provider of health services, and as community participant. The value of these experiences
as integral parts of the curriculum was demonstrated, and there was a clear message that
experiences designed as "add-on" activities will have diminished benefit because of the other
curricular demands placed on these students. Individuals planning service learning experiences
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need to take into account the overall academic progrulms of these sfudents, and ensure that the
community based work is integrated in a seamless fashion.
Research Ouestion 3:
To what extent have faculty embraced service learning as an integral part of the
mission of health professions education?
The purpose of this question was to ascertain the level of commitrnent of faculty to the
inclusion of service learning in health professions education. This question was approached from
two perspectives: first, the way in which faculty are able to make curricular change through
integrating service learning into the required cuniculum and making the distinction between service
learning and other experiential eaming opportunities; and second, through the personal impact of
engagement in service on scholarly work, personal seryice, and leadership roles of faculty. Table
4 on page 12 includes further information on this research question.
Faculty respondents to the end-of-program survey agreed that service learning had a largely
positive impact, and that it positively affected student learning by linking classroom learning to
everyday life. The majority of faculty also indicated that service learning enhanced faculty-student
interactions for leaming.
Despite these positive views of service learning's impact on students, how service learning
was organizedaffected facultv involvement. HPSISN sites that were actively led by faculty who
took visible and direct, hands-on responsibility for the project and had a key role in service
leaming implementation made the most progress toward program goals. Sites that relied on
administrative staff to do most of the project management were less successful in extending the
involvement in service learning to additional faculty, courses, or programs. However,
administrative staff were often highly engaged in community relationships and were integral to the
accomplishments of their respective sites. The commitrnent of faculty who were seen as leaders by
their peers was strongly associated with sustained and expanding engagement in community
service. The position of facultv leadershiB in an institution's academic hierarchy was less
important. As was the case with students, faculty variables were most positively affected by the
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grant at institutions where service learning was incorporated into courses and linked directly to
learning experiences for all students.
This need for faculty involvement was associated with evidence that service learning is
adopted and sustained by additional faculty when they see respected colleagues acting not only as
advocates but also as active participants and role models. The HPSISN grant legitimized service
learning for some faculty, but for others the involvement of respected faculty leaders was as
important in making their decision to participate. In some institutions, other complementary efforts
in service learning or health professions program changes helped to reinforce the work of the
HPSISN grant, and accelerated the adoption of service learning. These efforts included internal
grant programs to support service learning, integration of community-based learning in other
elements of the curriculum, overall academic reform, or revision of promotion and tenure
guidelines or practices to give greater emphasis to community-based teaching and scholarship. It
can be anticipated that such complementary efforts would facilitate sustained and expanded
en_eagement i  service le'arning by faculty over time.
Involvement in service learning ironically presented a challenge to fostering faculty
adoption of service leaming in that most HPSISN institutions did not directly reward faculty for
time and effort spent on community interactions. Some campuses, however, rewarded faculty for
service learning through recognition of the role of teaching, where service learning was viewed as
an innovative and appropriate teaching technique. Over time more institutions may come to
embrace community-based teaching and scholarship as important elements in the faculty review
and reward system.
Faculty involved in leading IIPSISN projects reported that they invested considerable time
in helping other faculty learn more about service leaming. Many faculty remain confused about the
distinction between service learning and other community-based experiential placements. The
challenge appears to lie in distinguishing the concept of "service" to address community needs and
respond to community assets, as compared to addressing clinical needs through the direct
provision of health services. This is a challenge for many health professions educators, since they
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are used to providing "service" that is driven by a medical problem that can be treated by a health
professional, rather than a health problem that may relate more generally to prevention and
wellness for which the "treatment" may involve many kinds of community resources beyond direct
health services.
Some participating faculty seemed to gain abetter sense of the complex web of communit.v
health needs and of the resources available or needed to ameliorate these problems. Variability was
higher among faculty regarding the appropriate institutional response to these needs (collaborate
vs. sole source provider as expert institution; or, service provision vs. service learning
partnerships).
Faculty involvement in direct communication with community parhers was the most
important element in sustaining community partner involvement because of the value the
community places on the relationship with faculry. Facultv/communitv interactions defined
commifrnent and sustainability for both faculty and for community partners. This is where the
sense of reciprocity and mutuality must be developed and nourished specifically. Skill in building
effective communications patterns was associated with apparent commiEnent o service which is
largely a predetermined orientation based on individual values. The exceptions were examples of
strong faculty commitment arising from observed transformations of students as a result of course-
based service learning activities. In addition, faculty respondents to the survey reported that
service learning helped them become more aware of community needs. As with the student
respondents, faculty revealed a predilection for service when l00Vo of the respondents aid they
have personal responsibility to serve the community and that they should be role models for
students regarding commitrnent o service.
Because the primary motivator for faculty seemed to be personal values and/or a belief in
the improvement of overall learning, a scholarly interest in service leaming was not observed
often. However, many faculty referred to personal excitement with career redirection prompted by
their engagement in service learning, resulting in identifying new directions for scholarship and
new professionai networks with other faculty and community members. More interest in
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scholarship was seen in the last year of the $ant than in prior years. This may be the result of
longer experience with assessment of service learning outcomes, and/or the more active
identification of outlets for publishing and presenting scholarship on service learning within the
disciplines and through CCPH.
Sites that provided regular and sustained faculry development activities were more
successful in implementing pro$am goals. A major challenge to sustaining IIPSISN programs
was the need to extend faculty participation beyond those who are early adopters,'and to prevent
these initial individuals from burning out. Many faculty chose to engage in service learning
because of their own belief structures and the values of the instinrtion or the profession. The
opportuniry to engage in interdisciplinary teaching through service leaming and to develop new
relationships with other faculty were also cited as incentives for the involvement of some faculty.
By the end of the grant period, most sites continued to express concern about the need to engage
additional faculty in service leaming activities. Again, integration in the curriculum and intemal
institutional rewards contributed to broader faculty acceptance of service leaming as a legitimate
leaming strategy. Availability of assessment data that demonstrated the impact on student learning
also positively affected faculty commitment o service leaming. In the absence of data, some
faculty remained concerned about their impression that senrice learning is time consuming and/or
extra work.
Faculty were dramatically affected in their own confidence in their teaching methods and
skills where service learning was course-based and distinguished clearly from clinical experiences.
An anticipated component of this impact on teaching methods was a change in the nature of
faculty/student interaction. The data collected for this evaluation, unfortunately, did not provide or
seek extensive evidence on this variable; however, anecdotal reports from faculty, program
directors, and students suggested ttrat in many circumstances new dynamics of faculty/student
interaction were observed. The transformation of students had a similar transforming and
rejuvenating effect on faculty.
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A strong and unexpected finding was ttrat faculty and program leaders highly valued the
new collegial relationships with other faculty that developed through joint participation in service
learning activities. Others found that the HPSISN project and involvement in service learning
created a linkage between their professional lives and their personal commitment to service and
volunteerism- In addition to responding to evidence of student transformation and new collegral
relationships with other faculty, most faculty cited personal satisfaction that service learning
created a connection between their professional lives and their personal comminnent to service.
This was especially strong among faculty leaders at the HPSISN sites.
Understanding of community needs, nature of faculty/community interactions,
understanding of barriers to health services delivery, and awareness of determinants of health
varied according to the way that campuses tructured interactions with partners. Greater impact
was found at sites where faculty and community partners held shared responsibilities for the
success of the program, and exchanges of influence were apparent. Just as there was an
opportunity for students participating in service learning to gain greater understanding of health
systems concepts, there was a parallel opportunity for faculty to engage in deliberate reflection on,
and discussion of, the community ba:riers to service and how these affect individuals access to
service, and to plan future experiences in ways ttrat will ma:<imize utilization of community
resources. In sites where strong campus service leaming centers existed and were involved in
HPSISN-related recruitnent and communication, overall grant performance was enhanced, but
individual faculty involvement in partner communications was still essential.
Lessons I-earned about Faculty Engagement in Service Learning
To sustain and expand faculty involvement in service learning, there seems to be no
substitute for regular and frequent faculty development opportunities and direct experience with
service learning courses. It may be inevitable that most faculty who become engaged will do so in
large part because of their personal value structure, but clearly an investment in regular assessment
of learning and community impacts has a persuasive ffect on some faculty who will respond to
the transformative xperience of students. While the institution can and should provide logistical
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support to faculty, the direct relationship between faculty and community partners is vital to
sustainability and a key component of mutuality and satisfaction.
Overall, attempts to reform health professions progrrlms and curricula were most
successful when the campus at large provided some context of support and safety for faculty
experimentation with service learning. Centers and institutes that offered development activities
and support made a major difference in faculty willingness to participate. For most programs and
institutions, the adoption of service leaming was deemed successful when a critical core of faculty
who are viewed as leaders advocated and incorporated service leaming. A lesson here is that such
involvement need not and probably should not be a universal faculty commitment. Not every
faculty member must embrace service learning; however, a critical mass must accept it as an
appropriate leaming and development tool that advances student abilities to meet learning
objectives. As compared to students, where a wide effect is desired in order to transform future
professionals, it may be adequate if not preferable that faculty engagement in service learning focus
on those who are naturally inclined toward service.
The major challenge to faculty involvement seemed to be less a concem about reward
systems than about frustrations in making service learning activities integral parts of the required
curriculum, given the rigidity of health professions curriculum content and traditions. Finding
time in the curriculum was the most common challenge cited. Cited less often, but still a
perceptible issue, was the ongoing confusion about the definition of service learning and its
relationship, if any, to clinical experiences. Knowledge of and commitnent to understanding
community needs and incorporating community leaders as teachers/leulrners helped faculty learn the
distinction through direct input from the community. In addition, some institutions organized
service learning in ways and forms that were rather labor intensive and will require specific internal
allocations or new grants to support staff costs on an ongoing basis.
A greater engagement in scholarly work may be seen over a longer period of time. The
values placed on service learning and professional development were strongly associated with each
other, and with the faculty's roie in service learning implementation. Faculty needed
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developmental opportunities and direct experience with service learning course components to
understand the differences from clinical experiences, and to support sustained engagement in
service learning - both as a teaching method and as a venue for scholarly activities. In the absence
of a sustained effort such as that generated through a progmm such as HPSISN, institutions would
be well-advised to develop a deliberate strategy to develop and support faculty to foster their
continuing engagement in service learning.
Research Ouestion 4:
As a result of the HPSISN grant, how has the institution's capacity to support
service Iearning in the health professions changed?
The purpose of this question was to establish the extent to which institutions are involved
in service leaming activities and the factors which contribute to sustained commitrnent. As
illustrated in Table 5 (page 13), the emphasis of the findings is on the instinrtional factors that
facilitate service learning becoming integrated into the required curriculum, how barriers to such
integration are addressed, and the establishment of an instinrtional infrastructure to support service
learning. As well, an area of analysis within this question is the way that involvement in a national
service learning network affected the institution and helped (or hindered) the local development of
service learning.
The HPSISN grant was seen as giving higher status to service learning in the healttr
professions on campus, especially as a means to catch the attention of other faculty. The grant
offered a framework for developing a shared language and conceptual agreement on the role of
service learning, resulting in more credibility for service learning. Status was also derived from
the grant recipients' selection to participate in a national network and demonstration project, and
the association with both The Pew Charitable Trusts (and indirectly the Pew Health Professions
Commission) and the Corporation forNational Service, though that was cited as more important in
the year two evaluation than in the final.
Attention in the final year was focused on issues of sustainability and attention seemed to
have turned significantly to "life after the grant." The findings from final reports, issues raised in
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the 1998 focus groups, and reflections of progfirm directors dwelled mostly on issues of
institutional support. As sites faced sustainability without gant support, challenges of institutional
conditions and commitnents are highlighted. Indeed, these are the factors that best explain the
factors that influenced the departure of three of the original gnntees from the program by the
beginning of the third year.
In addition, in the latter stages the grant and its reporting requirements carte to be seen by
some progrirm directors as a nuisance or burden; these individuals articulated sentiments that since
the grant award seemed small and was winding down, there was little incentive to invest time in
analysis when future challenges loomed large on the horizon. Differences in institutional
commitrnent to internal evaluation and to grant program expectations were highlighted through
these observations.
While there is a general understanding that service learning is expanding nationally from a
primarily liberal arts orientation to integration into many professional degree programs, many
HPSISN program staff and faculty described ongoing difficulties with the curricular traditions of
health professions education and the constraints that prevented them from fully realizing their
service leaming objectives and in ensuring ongoing departmental (or academic unit) involvement.
In each of the health professions, one or more institutions devised creative approaches to overcome
curricular constraints; others did not and continue to struggle to overcome these barriers. The
differences seemed to be associated with faculty involvement, commiffnent of academic leadership,
and institutional commitment o service learning Ooth within and outside of the health professions
education programs). There also appeared to be a relationship with institutional orientation to
teachin-s and learning, with those institutions that placed a high priority on teaching embracing
service learning more readily than those that are primarily research-driven i stitutions.
As predicted in the last evaluation report, sites ttrat implemented course-based service
learning activities seemed to have more confidence in their ability to sustain or expand progr:Im
efforts, and were less concerned about long-term investment of resources in support of service
leaming. These sites, with integration in ttre curriculum, seemed less concerned about the need for
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continuing funding for staff positions or expenses than sites where experiences were parallel or
separate from courses. Some sites that did not use course-based service learning or had only a
limited curricular connection were planning for sustainabili$ by attaching the project to other
campus-based service activities and programs. These also tended to be institutions that were larger
and had more flexible resources. Clearly, sustainability is more difficult at smaller institutions
where resources are thin. In these cases, integration into the curriculum is critical and cost issues
such as transportation and supplies represent real challenges for the future.
There was considerable variability across the institutions regarding anention to and
investment in faculty development. Regular and multiple offerings of developmental activities
were associated with broader faculty participation and faculty acceptance of service learning as a
valid learning tool. This was discussed in greater detail previously in Research Question #3.
The strengttr of institutional commitnent among academic leadership and commitnent to
service learning outside the health professions were both strongly associated with positive impacts
on all other variables regarding institutional capacity. This finding reflects evidence of an overall
institutional sense of mission, the effect of mission on the educational experience, and on faculty
roles. These institutions have the capacity to create a positive environment hat fosters deiiberate
investment of resources, sustained course-based service learning, broad campus involvement,
plans for resource allocation and acquisition, and overall orientation to evaluating teaching and
learning.
Variability in instinrtional capacity and the probability of sustainability were also associated
with definitions of service learning. In some cases, HPSISN sites continued to use definitions that
demonstrate ongoing confusion about definitions of service learning, clinical training, and
volunteerism. Sites that did not articulate a definition such as the one promulgated by HPSISN
had more difficulty meeting HPSISN objectives; however, they believed, in most cases, that they
were meeting their own institutional objectives in ways that promoted sustainability of their efforts.
This suggests that institutions and individual programs must be specific in their definition of
service leaming and that strategies for supporting the program and developing faculty must be
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consistent with that definition. Different institutions are likely to have different levels of
commitnent to classic service learning, and variation is not a hallmark of failure. However, to
best inform the work of institutions seeking to fully implement service learning as an integrated
component of the health professions curricula, it is necessary and appropriate for this report to
focus on the factors and strategies that contributed most strongly to the implementation of HPSISN
goals.
Among institutions that used the HPSISN grant to implement authentic course-based
service learning activities, there seemed to be the greatest potential to expand and sustain efforts
beyond the grant program. An unanticipated finding was that many of these sites offered evidence
that the implementation of curricular-based service learning through HPSISN was being linked to
and strengthening other campus change initiatives. This effect was especially evident at
institutions where curmpus leaders and key administrators were well-acquainted with HPSISN
project goals and activities. In these cases, site visits revealed ttrat ttre institutions' faculty and
administrators had worked together to make a conscious choice to pursue the HPSISN grant
program because of its relevance to large organizational change objectives.
HPSISN goals were most advanced at institutions where there was a broad-based
commitment to service learning among leadership and across the instinrtion, and a cirmpus
infrastructure to support and foster service leaming. Inevitably these were the institutions that had
an image in the community of being engaged in community activities, rather than being viewed as
an "ivory tower", inaccessible to most community groups. While in some instances a campus
office of service learning was a valuable resource for HPSISN grantees, other sites did not make
much contact with this offrce - perhaps because the center was seen as related primarily to general
or undergraduate ducation, or was located on another campus. This was particularly tme at those
sites where the grantee was located in an academic health center geographically separated from the
rest of the university.
The strength of institutional commifinent among academic leadership and commitment to
service leamin_e outside of health professions education was strongly associated with positive
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effects on all other variables regarding institutional capacity. These two variables reflect evidence
of an overall institutional sense of the relevance of service to mission and to the educational
experience. These instinrtions had the capacity to provide a positive environment that fosters
deliberate investment of resources, sustained course-based service learning, broad campus
involvement. and plans for resource allocation and acouisition.
HPSISN grantees were positively affected by consonance between HPSISN goals and
institutional values that promoted service and learning, whether by virtue of religious affiliation,
location, or historic commitnent to local communities. This seemed to affect the HPSISN grantee
positively through validation, evaluation, professional development, and publicity/recognition. At
other sites where other values were more paramount, service and service leaming were more
marginal and less likely to be broadly validated.
Lessons Learned about Institutional Capacitv
In considering institntional impact, it is essential to take into account the considerable
variation in instinrtional.characteristics across the grant sites: such characteristics as large and
small, public and private, urban and rural, research and teaching orientations distinguished each
grantee as a unique representative of a sector of higher education. While real differences occurred
across the individual sites, these findings reflect general patterns about lessons learned that are
broadly applicable.
Grantees spoke favorably about the development of a network among the HPSISN
grantees, and about the potential benefits for themselves and for their institutions through
participation in ongoing networking activities through both individual disciplinary/professional
associations and through CCPH. Substantial effort has been expended throughout the grant to
facilitate various networking opportunities, and at the end of the grant program each grantee now
possesses considerable resources for accessing other service learning activities Ooth within and
outside of health professions education).
Most grantees made considerable progress within their institutions in establishing a service
learning infrastructure and in addressing institutional baniers to service learning. The level of
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progress varied considerably depending on instinrtional philosophy, leadership and commitrnent;
nonetheless at a minimum there was progrcss within individual programs or academic units, while
in others there was substantial institutional change. In these lafter cases the HPSISN activity
sometimes catalyzed university efforts, or occurred in tandem with other educational reform
initiatives to give added momentum forchange.
The achral integlation of service learning into the required curriculum varied across the
sites. An expectation of the grant, and a pro$am objective with respect to instifitional impact,
was that each site would integrate service leaming into at least two required courses in the
curriculum. Some sites went beyond this expectation, integrating service learning into a number of
courses. In contrast, as the evaluation team began working with the sites at the beginning of the
second year of the program, some program directors stated emphatically that their definition of
service learning meant providing oppornrnities other than course-based activities. Thus, these sites
did not achieve this objective, although they did engage in initiatives that embodied elements of the
IIPSISN definition of service learning and fit their campus culture and expectations.
In addition, the end of the grant seemed to dampen gmntee enthusiasm for reporting on
pro$am activities and relationships as they became, perhaps necessarily and inevitably, -
increasingly focused on internal institutional issues that may have some lessons for others, but are
often situational in nature. An alternative view would say that the sites gained confidence in
prograrnmatic matters and were nrming more toward managerial issues. Examples of each can be
found among IIPSISN grantees. In retrospect, a final site visit as part of the end-of-project
evaluation would have given evaluators and program staff the benefit of direct observation of on-
site issues and attitudes at the completion of the grant period.
In considering institutional impact, one must recognize the multiple and often conflicting
demands placed upon faculty, students, corununity partners, and institutional administrators.
However, the relevance of service learning as a means for instinrtions to engage more actively with
their communities cannot be underestimated, and institutions engaged in service leaming will face
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continuing challenges to continue to build the necessary community relationships to support
effective service leaming.
Research Ouestion 5:
What impact does service learning in the health professions have on the
participating community partners?
The purpose of this question was to explore the effect of partnership with the institution
andattendantservicelearningactivitiesoncommunityparmers. Amajorpartof the analysis of the
findings on this question relate to the extent to which the partnership assisted the community
partner to better identify and perceive unmet needs in the community, and develop/expand is
capacity to serve the community. As well, several of the variables address the benefits that accrued
to the partner from the relationship with the university - benefits of both a social and economic
nature. Finally, this question addresses the partners' satisfaction with the relationship with the
university, individual faculty and the students. More information on the methods for this research
question is found in Table 6 on page 14.
A varielv of partnerships were established by the HPSISN grantees; some examples have
previously been referred to (see Appendix-5). The following discussion reflects data collected
through focus groups, site visits, and observations in the periodic progress reports of the
individual grantees. Additionai data regarding community partners' perceptions about the service
learning partnership was obtained through a post-$ant survey of partners; 53 partners responded
from nine of the HPSISN sites.
Overall the survey responses demonstrated apositive response from community partners to
their participation in the HPSISN program. Sixty percent of respondents trongly agreed that
service learning helped prepare health professions students for their careers and that service
learning should be implemented into more courses. Eighty-five percent either agreed or strongly
agreed that service learning helped students see how classroom learning can be used in everyday
life. In general the respondents were favorable about the statement that the benefits of working
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with students outweighed any burdens it may have added to their work; only three disagreed with
that statement.
The findings revealed a strong effect on partners regarding awareness of the university; this
had both positive and negative components. Partners became more aware of institutional assets
and limitations, and gained an appreciation of the institution's attitude toward community needs
and recognition of community resources. Most parhers expressed a high level ofSatisfaction with
the partnership. However, most partners also found that the instinrtions operated in bureaucratic
ways that did not foster interdisciplinary cooperation -- seen as essential to addressing community
needs. The institutions were described as appearing to be comparftnentalized, political, and
fragmented. Partners found that the burden of coordinating partnerships across disciplines often
fell on them because university contacts were unaware of each other or unwilling to coordinate
their work. They viewed these efforts at overcoming bariers as undue burdens, and at times
expressed the desire that the university take more active responsibility to resolve these issues.
Consistently across all sites, partners reported that they placed the highest value on a
trusted, direct and ongoing relationship with a faculty member who made the commiunent o know
and understand their organization and their context. Most university-community partnerships in
the HPSISN projects were based on existing personaUsocial relationships. These direct
relationships were associated with a positive impact on the variables regarding ongoing
relationships, sense of participation, and satisfaction. Where relationships were less direct and
were more coordinated through one or two faculty or staff on behalf of others, parmers spoke
more vaguely about program benefits and often seemed reluctant to say much that was negative or
specific. This may reflect a lack of familiarity with campus goals and/or a dependent relationship
on one or more campus individuals whom the partner did not wish to "hurt" in any way. These
findings strongly suggest he need for faculty to invest the time wittr community organizations as a
basis for these partnerships.
The most significant impact of service learning on the community partner was the
introduction of new energy brought to the agencies by the students. Fronomic and social benefits
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were also suggested as notable positive impacts. Fifteen percent of respondents chose monetary
savings as the highest ranking impact of their involvement in the HPSISN program. Some
partners, especially the larger and more sophisticated piutner organizations, reported ttrat
participation in HPSISN gave them data and assets that assisted them in leveraging other funds or
acquiring other grant resources. The duration of the study was not sufficient to collect data on the
study variable regarding identification of future staff, but it can be anticipated that in some
situations the student engagement with the parfirer might lead to a future working relationship.
Socially, the partners were favorable that student involvement had a positive impact on
their networking with other community agencies. Additionally, 40Vo of the respondents agreed
that participation in the service leaming program had valuable social benefits. They also
cornmented on the serendipitous opportunity to network with other community organizations with
similar or complementary objectives and services. This positive impact on the variable of social
benefits was seen in meetings and focus groups with parErers which often featured extensive
conversations'among partners who were sharing information and discussing other collaborative
options. The institution served as a convener and thereby had an indirect impact on community
capacity. This is a role ttrat institutions might wish to adopt on an ongoing basis -- providing a
benefit for them and for their parfirers.
The partners' sense of Barticioation was evident through their comments on level of
involvement in defining and delivering the service learning experience. Parmers saw themselves in
teaching roles when working with students, and were most satisfied when the instinrtion
acknowledged and rewarded that role. Partners felt a responsibility for preparing future
professionals who understand community problems and were prepared to take ownership for
using their skills to help meet needs. This objective was more important o most parhers than any
sense that needs would be substantially met by the specific service leaming project.
The survey findings also suggested that the partners perceived their involvement and their
role in the service leaming program to be diluted outside of their involvement at the site. The
majority of respondents indicated a neutral response regarding their level of satisfaction with their
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involvement in designing curriculum facilitating student reflection, and participating in the
classroom. In contrast, almost 50Vo agre.ed or strongly agreed with the statement trat ttrey felt
valued as a teacher by the university faculty. Additionall y , 6OVo f the partners indicated they were
very satisfied with their role as an on-site supervisor of the service learning students. In many
cases, partners recognized that they brought assets and strengths to the partnership, but felt that the
university did not recognize these, relying on a need rather than an asset approach. Almost all
partners were eager to be called upon to share their expertise and to be considered as experts and
teachers in some situations, rather than only as recipients of service.
In almost all cases, partners strongly indicated that community need was far greater than
the capacity of the campus service learning effort, so that issues regarding the parfirer's capacity to
serve the community remained. The partners recognized that they were getting unique services that
would probably otherwise not be available or affordable to them, but they also realized that needs
in general are greater than the student and faculty capacity. Therefore, mutuality and satisfaction
were expressed in ways other than increased service capacity, especially in terms of respect,
understanding, and communications. The university was able to help the parmer increase its
capacity to serve while students ere present, but there was no evidence yet that this led to a
sustained increase in capacity for service provision over the long term. Partners expected faculty
and snrdents to respect and understand the way their organizations operate. When communications
were seen as truly two-way, the partners felt they had as much obligation and commifrnent to the
partnership as they expected from the institution. Yet at the same time the parmers recognized that
the language they use is not necessarily the silme as the language of the universities, and that there
needs to be continued effort devoted to ensure that communication was clear.
Additional comments provided by the community parhers suggested that the
communication between the partners and the university needs improvement, particularly in areas of
scheduling, attendance, and logistics. "We need more communication between the programs. We
had numerous no-shows but didn't know who to call or why there was a change." Despite
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communication difficulties, the majority of respondents demonstrated a favorable response to the
idea of establishing extended partnerships with the university.
Few partners indicated that working with service learning students was an excessive
burden on themselves or their organization. This seems to be attributable to the attention given to
advance effort to cement mufual agreemen8 and orientations. However, some partners who had
only minimal communications with the institution expressed mild cynicism about the partrership,
saying that the experience was mostly for ttre benefit of the faculty and students, and did little to
help the organization or clients and created additional work for the partrrer. Many partners reported
that service leaming students had an impact on them with regard to insights about their
organizational operations. Partners were often impressed by student wisdom, experience, and
creativity. They seemed satisfied that students were prepared to serve diverse constituents. In
some cases, it seemed that partners learned more about the diversity of students from the
institution, overcoming about previously held stereotypes.
The survey findings affirmed earlier observations that although the community wanted
logistical aspects of the program to be smoother, more responsive and flexible, they were generally
willing to tolerate some inconvenience and some exta work burden in srder to meet their
objectives. Across the partners, there was variabih$ in their motivations for participating in
service learning: to better serve clients or serye more clients; to affect the preparation of future
professionals; to develop a relationship with the university and other service organizations.
Though they had not anticipated it, most also reported receiving benefits in terms of the quality of
the work of the students, and the impact students had on their internal operations and staff.
Lessons Learned about Impact on Community Partners
Clearly, partners saw themselves in teaching roles when working with students, and they
aspired to have the university recognize and honor their role as co-teachers. This recognition
needs to be explicit and consistent with institutional values on service learning and community
interaction. While partners continued to value a trusted relationship with one or more faculty
members, they seemed to place highest importance on the impact students have on their
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organizations. Additionally, whether the university intended it or not, parhen found that
participation in service learning promoted networking among community organizations with related
interests.
The inclusion of partners in overall evaluation activities and in setting student learning
goals or in assessing student performance were areas where the community sought a stronger role
in exchange for their sense of the value of the effort they expend. Still unclear, and a potential
focus of further study, is the role of community advisory committees in supporting and sustaining
partnerships or affecting institutional commifinent to service. The sites took many different
approaches to the use of advisory groups from highly directive and involved to none at all. Data is
insufficient in this study to draw conclusions about these various approaches, other than to note
that it was invariably important that the instinrtion be purposeful, explicit and communicative
regarding the level to which community partrers were asked to participate in the program, and
about the kinds of recognition or rewards they would be likely receive.
Strong sustained partnerships are essential to the future success of service leaming
initiatives. Such partnerships need to begin through an individual connection, but will perhaps be
easier to sustain if they are not totally dependent on one individual from each participant in the -
partnership. Areas for continued effort clearly are how to build and sustain these partnerships,
and how to continue to validate the important role the community parmers play in health
professions education. It is easy for parfrrers to look at each other and say "I am doing you a
favor", but the goal should instead be to express the benefits that accrue from the parmership.
An overarching theme of the analysis of such partnerships must inevitably come back to
determine what has been achieved through the partnership. In the context of this research
question, the particular concern was the impact on the community partners -- seen through issues
such as the extent to which unmet health needs were addressed, the economic benefits, and the
social benefits. Clearly there are other benefits related to panicipation in teaching and
relationship(s) with the university, but in planning any service learning activity university-based
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faculty and staff must be particularly attentive to the needs and context of the community pa.rtner,
so as to ensure that the parhership is mutually beneficial.
V. PROGRESS TOWARD HPSISN OVERALL OB.IECTIVES
The HPSISN program objectives are presented in Appendix 1. In general, there has been
considerable progress made towards these objectives over ttre three years of the program.
Program participants should be proud of their progress overall. Continuing attention to some of
these objectives will be addressed through efforts now based in CCPH; the discussion below
highlights achievement of objectives through the specific work of the HPSISN grantees. The
original HPSISN objectives are presented in italics; observations are in regular typeface.
A. Community Impact
I. To create new or strengthen existing partnerships between sites and community organizations
which address unmet health needs.
A substantial number of partnerships have been created at each site, and these numbers have
grown over the years of the project. While many of the partnerships are in health-related
organizations, a large- numleJ are.partne.rships with organizations that address many other socio-
economic issues, such as in housing, education, recreation and other human and social services.
As a result these partnerships are addressing unmet health needs, as well as other correlates of
health, and are providing universities and communities with the resources to address issues that
otherwise might not be addressed. Examples of partnerships created through HPSISN ire
presented in Appendix 5.
2. To provide commrmity-oriented, culurally appropiate health and social sentices in thz defined
commrmities participating in the service leanting programs of 20 health professions schools.
The services provided are clearly community-oriented, and illustrate the wide range of
communities eager to collaborate with health professions education programs. There has been
some concem at some of the sites about the extent to which these activities are culturally
appropriate, reflecting the continuing need to identify carefully designed activities to enhance the
cultural competency of both students and faculty. Some sites have developed teaching materials
that help to prepare students for the experiences they will encounter so that issues of insensitivity
do not emerge. There is a continuing need for such leaming materials and for opportunities to
practice communicating with cultures other than one's own; examples of these materials and the
associated leaming exercise might be made available through CCPH to ensure wide usage of them.
It is particularly important that this material be integrated into the curriculum before students begin
work in communities.
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3. To enhance the community's meaningful role and involvement in service leaming.
One of the highlights of the information collection over the past two yffrs has been the varied
interactions with community partners of the HPSISN grantees, and the abihty to hear their stories
about the nature of their involvement in service learning. Unfortunately, some of the institutions
do not seem to recognize the incredible richness of experience the community can offer to the
educational programs and appear to view the community agencies as recipients of service rather
than as active partners. The sites were uneven in the degree to which the community had an
influential voice in shaping the nature of the service experience, the goals for students, and the
operating parameters of partnerships.
In order to create and enhance meaningful roles for community partners in service learning,
university representatives need to be attentive to how to cultivate and establish partnerships, and
how to share successful experiences which actively engage the community in service learning in a
mutually beneficial and reciprocal way. Several examples from the grantees of strategies for
enhancing parmer roles include creating teaching opportunities for parhers in campus settings (as
well as in the community), offering 'tourtesy" appointments on the teaching faculty, establishing
community-driven advisory committees, and facilitating access to a range of university services
and opporhrnities. A suggestion for future work among the IIPSISN grantee network and through
CCPH would be to actively facilitate exchanging information among institutions and their
communities on success trategies for engaging partners, so that many universities may leam from
the experience of others.
B. Participant Impact
I . To engage students andfaculty at 20 health professions schook in serttice leaming activities as
part of the required curriculum
Students and faculty at the grantee sites have become engaged in service learning. The intent was
to achieve this at 20 sites; due to various circumstances, three original $antees dropped out of theprogram and 17 sites completed the grant period (although some of these also faced internal
challenges and therefore were unable to achieve some of their original goals).
A concem at the end of the progftlm is that this objective clearly stated that service learning would
become part of the required curriculum; even after three years of the grant program, there remain
some sites where these activities have not been integrated into the required cuniculum and as a
result these sites have not truly met the national program objectives. Some of this may result from
the continuing confusion at some sites as to the differentiation of service learning from traditional
clinical training; while many participants across the grantee sites can clearly articulate ttre
differences, this confusion persists among some faculty, program leaders, institutional leaders,
and students at some sites. One explanation is that some grantees believe they have adopted a
unique view of service learning that fits their campus culture.
There has also been some reinforcement of this confusion through the persistent efforts at some
sites to ensure that the service experiences are voluntary. When the work is voluntary, there is an
issue of student recognition ttrat is explicitly linked to pro$arn performance. In many of these
health professions, students are highly motivated to achieve excellent performance records as a
step towards future training and professional development opportunities; thus something that is not
directly performance related will have less impact than a learning opportunity which is graded and
credited towards academic record.
It is not clear whether this remaining confusion about the nature of service learning could have
been eliminated through even more efforts by HPSISN program staff, or is a function of local
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institutional context and philosophy that prevents a recognition of ttre unique characteristics of ttre
full scope of service learning. Whatever the cause, a concern remains that this lack of clarity of
vision about service learning can persist after three years of intensive involvement in a
collaborative and supportive program.
2. To increase the lorcwledge of students and faculty d 20 lualth professions schools in tlu
following areas:
. community needs assessment
.firunrcial and otlur baniers to lualth care access
. socioeconomic, environrnental and cultural determinants of health an"d illness
This is the one objective where there appears to be ttre greatest deficiency. Service learning
provides a phenomenal opportunity to engage students from all health professions in learning the
basics of community needs assessment, in developing an of the multiple barriers to
health care access (particularly in an era ofunder or non-insurance ofa segment of the United
determinants of healthStates population), and in gaining knowledge and sensitivity to the
and illness. Many health professions students profess a lack of ing of why some
individuals do not seek health services; service learning offers opportunities to exposure to
situations that help student and faculty participants to better understand the health attitudes and
behaviors of populations.
Yet, only in some of the cases of HPSISN grantees were students well prepared with skills in
community needs assessment. Attention was devoted in few of the sites to building student and
faculty awareness and understanding of barriers to health services access and to the various
determinants of health and illness, other than the very obvious issues of health insurance and
clinical disease status. In retrospect, much more effort should have been devoted across the sites
to developing skills for both faculty and students (and perhaps also for the community partners) in
both the traditional public health approaches to community health needs assessment and to ttre
communiry development approaches to asset mapping and resource identification. The observed
lack of attention to these areas may be due to limited time in curricula to introduce this content, or
to lack of confidence on the part of faculty in this subject matter. The former could be overcome
by the recognition that this content is central to a broad perspective on health services delivery; the
latter could be addressed through working with faculty who have competence in these areas.
This need is true of health professions education in general; there is an opportunity now for the
HPSISN grantee network and for CCPH to provide some leadership by testing methods by which
students and faculty can increase their knowledge in these three main areas, and develop the
complementary skills and expertise to be able to address these issues in a fluent manner. These are
also areas receiving broad attention in recent years and still today as a result of the emphasis of the
Pew Health Professions Commission on competencies that reflect these content areas; HPSISN
participants would be well advised to continue to pay attention to these areas -- particularly for
those professions which taditionally have given less emphasis to these health services
organizational and behavioral issues.
3- To provide leadership development opportumities for students md faculty mgaged in serttice
leaming.
Student leadership development was observed most directly through local initiatives among the
grantees in specific roles assumed by snrdents -- planning, leading, directing, evaluating, and
supporting service learning implementation, let alone serving on various committees that supported
the infrastructure of the service learning. In some sites students assumed specific leadership roles,
often because the service leaming was based in a student run clinic or program, or because a
student organization assumed responsibility for some aspect of coordination of the service learning
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activity. One student leadership conference was sponsored, and student representatives from
several of the IIPSISN grantees attended.
Faculty serving in key roles with HPSISN grantees have certainly developed their leadenhip
skills. Leadership development should be a goal of any site embarking upon service learning
activities to ensure that local faculty has the leadership with the requisite skills and expertise to
champion service leaming and be effective change agents over the long-term in their respective
institutions and disciplines. CCPH has also provided a venue for demonstation of leadership
through the annual conferences; there is a significant opporhrnity for IIPSISN faculty who are
now service learning experts to seek leadership roles in CCPH so that their learning may be
disseminated widely and may benefit this young and growing organization. HPSISN faculty also
have significant potential to demonstrate leadership by championing service learning within their
respective disciplines, helping to promote these concepts through the individual disciplinary and
specialty associations and educational groups.
C. Institational ltnpact
I. To create a national network of a least 400 health professions schools involved in service
Ieaming activities which wiII sertte to strengthen the service leaming infrastrrcture in health
professions schools and assist schools new to serttice karning in developing sertice learning
programs.
The HPSISN grantees should view themselves as an essential core of any cturent or future
national network of health professions educators engaged in service learning. They clearly were
the core of the HPSlSN-sponsored 1996 conference; with the creation of CCPH, and the
increasingly strong role of CCPH in the 1997 and 1998 annual conferences ome gmntees felt ttrat
HPSISN has been "left behind". While CCPH will hopefully have the resources to facilitate a
network on an ongoing basis, it is important that the TIPSISN grantees take independent initiative
to assume leadership roles and be recognized for the achievements they have made in implementing
service learning. Service learning is just one of four strategies of CCPH; thus the grantees will
need to position themseives to be major drivers of this strategy. The grantees cannot expect that
these opportunities will simply be handed to them; on the other hand, they already have a network
in place amongst themselves, and should use that collective energy to seed new initiatives within
CCPH and propel service learning even further forward within health professions education.
2. To strengthen and expand service leanting infrastructure within 20 lrcalth professions schools,
consisting of d a minimum of a sentice learning advisory committee, sertice learning
coordinator and faculty development program, enabling each school to integrate serttice
Ieaming into at least two required courses in the cunicuhan
While a service learning infrastructure has been created at each of the grantee sites, there is
considerable variation in the structure and composition of this infrastructure. Four minimum
criteria are specified in this objective; the results are as follows:
o Advisory committee: Some grantees created an advisory board to guide the development of
the service learning progr:rm, with its scope being advisory only. Once a stnrcture was in
place, some sites felt they could disband the advisory committee and instead hold annual focus
group meetings, which provided more productive input and served purposes of program
development and evaluation. Other sites created a community advisory committee, which met
on a regular basis (such as quarterly) throughout the entire program, and continues to play an
active role in planning service learning activities with the university. Such committees usually
include community partners as well as facuity and student representatives. In some cases these
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committees also pllye{ important ryleg il provi{ing rycommendations on program functioning,advising on strategic planning, and helping to identify resources for ongoingTunding.
At times sites reported that these committees were not that useful, either because thev were too
"fagulty- heavy" o_r because community p?rtners had their own struggles in their owri agencies,
and seeking involvement in^planning. uhiversity activities was sometimes viewed as i majoi
im_position. The value of an advisory comminee needs to be judged in terms of its
effectiveness; does it meet the needs of all parties (students, faculty, f'artners)? A benefit
observed by some grantees was that the adviiory group provided a -cte r forum for focused
conversation between the universi{ 1nd community leadeiship. Only one grantee reported anexplicit strategy to not create an advisory committee, and noied ttrai ttrey ivere bettdr able to
gngage thecommunity through one-on-one interactions with community agencies. At this site,
however, there was an explicit strategy to bring partners to campus to meet with students, to
enc:urage frequent contacts between the serrrice learning program coordinator and agency
staff, and to invite partners to participate in discussion and reileclion groups.
Servige learniug coordinator: Each site was expected to designate a service leaming
coordinator. Some sites were able to retain a coordinator who -rvorked closely with ttrE
designated program director; in other sites both roles were assumed by one person-. There is
no clear trend as to whictr. ?pproryh helped sites to better achieve their dbjectives. Where there
was a coordinator who did not have other faculty or administative respbnsibilities, there was
usually more opporynily. to.work closely with students and communifr partners, as this was
the primary emphasis of the individual's position. Where a single inaiviOirat was juggling site
coordination, academic progmm planning, and carrying on tf,eir own personal-pidgrair of
scholarship, it was sometimes morb difficrilt to devotd thJ same level of aftention tdthJservice
learning logistics. Often, however, the decision for hiring was driven by instinrtional
budgetary priorities and culture, and was beyond the control ofihe IIPSISN grantee.
There was also concern at some sites where all responsibility was designated to the
coordinator, and the pro_gram-director assumed a "haids-off ipproach to-the HPSISN
activities; this was particularly-disruptive when there was not continriiiy in the occupant of the
coordinator position.. The findings iuggest that there needs to be strorig faculty leaiership for
service learning to be viewed as an integral part of the academic frograrn and to aitractinvolvement of other faculty, but there arJalso strong arguments to be inaAe for assistance
from a coordinator to ensure close contact with the commuriity parurers.
Faqrllty development Brogr.aln: Several 9f 4" grantees made a committed effort to developing
1n{ implepenting various kinds of faculty devElopment programs. In some cases these werE
Fqa. t9 university-sponsored conferencei on service leimiig or other faculty developmentinitiatives. In other sites spec^ific TIPSISN-related faculty-development wdrkshops^ were
designed to prepqe pryceptois for students in the communi-ty, and ii some cases aited as a
mechanism to enlist faculty_into the planning and teaching process for the service learning
experience. 
- 
Some--grantees had a deliberate itategy to invitb faculty to these sessions wh6
were viewed as individuals who would make excellent community-oriLnted role models.
In some cases the workshops were expanded beyond faculty to include community partners
and students; this. provided qr opportunity to -sensitize the university communiry to ttre
tmportance of service leaming from a variety of perspectives and to facili-tate the integration of
service learning into courses throughout he univ-ersiiy.
Some grantees foun_d that 
-faculty -were not that interested in these workshops, in particulargiven limited time f9r. professional 
-development and conflicting demands witn aiscipline orprogam-specific activities. This resistance was overcome in some sites through integrition of
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the faculty development into community service grand rounds, offering presentations on
community priorities and course requirements and then linking this content to needed faculty
skills for such experiences. A community building meeting with community members was
offered at some sites as a follow-up to this faculty focused pro$am.
Certain faculty development programs proved helpful at individual grantee sites for providing a
forum for discussion of barriers to interdisciplinary community-based iscussion, for airing
some of the concerns about community-based experiences and their role in the curriculum, and
for offering networking opportunities among interested faculty and community partners. Such
opportunities helped to enlarge the faculty's vision of education in community settings, and
educate faculty about community-based service learning.
o Integration of service learnine into at least two reouired courses: The results at some of the
sites deviated from the original program objectives because of local preferences and
environmental factors that occurred during the three year gmnt program. Nonetheless, some
grantees went far beyond the expectation of integration of service learning into at least two
required courses -- in some sites, service learning is now in place in anywhere from six to ten
courses within a single professional curriculum.
Some grantees have achieved integration of service learning into the required cuniculum by
creating new courses which focus on reflection and complement other didactic courses where
the students may be engaged in service opportunities with a faculty member around specific
course content. The reflection classes are a unique opportunity to step away from specific
discipline or competency-related topics, and consider the implications of the service. Some
grantees found these sessions particularly powerful when community agencies qrme to campus
to participate in and/or facilitate the reflection sessions.
Curriculum revision offers a unique oppornrnity to integrate service learning into the core
curriculum. At least one grantee was completing a total revision of its curriculum during the
time of the IIPSISN grant, and was able to implement service learning across a four semester
professional program with a sequence of unique service leaming oppornrnities related to the
development of professional competencies. The curriculum revision offered a path for
implementation of service learning that was much smoother than experienced by other grantees
who were attempting to integrate service learning into an existing curriculum; nonetheless there
is much to be learned from this stategy that is relevant for any of the health professions and
their respective programs of study.
At least two gmntees appear to have not achieved this objective; their final case studies do not
offer clear evidence of integration of service leaming into two required courses. Future
attention might be given to why these grantees were not successful in achieving this objective
which was core to the program, and to considering how to help all grantees achieve core
progam objectives in future initiatives.
3. To directly add,ress three major instintional baniers to integrartng otd sustaining senice
learning in health professions education:
. the needfor evaluation data to establish service leanting as a credible edacatbrul method
. the needfor outlets for scholarly activity in serttice learning
. the need to distinguish benrteen serttice learning and the experiential clinical training tlrat
typically occurs in health professions education.
This evaluation can make a substantial contribution to the knowledge base about the merits of
service learning in health professions education as it is the first comprehensive evaluation to be
conducted across a number of sites and for a sustained period of time. The learning for individual
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sites, let alone for the IIPSISN network as a whole, is considerable. It is clear from the findings
service learning is a credible educational method for health professions education; hopefully this
report and related publications and presentations by grantees, program staff and the evaluation
team will be help to share that knowledge. The need exists for continuing scholarly activity to
disseminate and continue this learning, and hopefully CCPH will harness some of the energy
created through HPSISN to begin dissemination of scholarship on service learning by the
individual grantees. The issue of distinguishing between service learning and experiential clinical
training has been discussed previously in this report; there continues to be a need for much work to
be done in this area, and this should receive considerable attention arnongst he HPSISN grantees
and by CCPH.
In conclusion, the HPSISN progftm made substantial progress toward the objectives
originally set out in 1995 when the grant program began. There is variation across the grantees in
the degree to which certain individual objectives have been achieved, and there is also variation in
the level of achievement in some of the more global objectives.
Nonetheless, it should be remembered that this was the first project of its kind - broadly
testing the implementation of service learning in the health professions -- and thus there was no
prior experience upon which to build this program. There had also been no comparable prognrm
and/or evaluation across other groups of cognate disciplines, so the HPSISN participants can be
viewed as "pioneers" in many ways in terms of advocating and advancing service learning. The
nature of the evaluation design was also much more comprehensive than is often found in
comparable national progr:rms testing an educational innovation, and the grantees should receive
acknowledgement for the efforts they engaged in -- which have been a major contribution to the
assembly of these findings.
VI. BENEFITS OF PARTICIPATION IN NATIONAL PRO.IECT
A series of benefits of participating in this national demonstration project emerged from this
evaluation, as reported by the grantees. Most notably these relate to opportunities for
collaboration, the facilitation of networking, rapid access to information, oppornrnities for
dissemination of findings, and accelerated learning through development and assessment of the
collective experience of the sites. In addition, individual grantee administrators and faculty have
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experienced sustained increases in visibility and recognition in their institution as advocates for
service-learning.
The benefis of participation in a national demonstration project and in a network of
instinrtions pursuing similar goals seemed most powerful to gmntees in the first wo years of the
grant. The validation offered by external funding and national recognition clearly gave a'Jump-
start" and critical kick-offto most of the site activities. New faculty and students were attracted to
participate in a new programmatic effort and parftrers were honored to be invited to participate.
The benefits were described in the context of individual learning and in high utility as a point of
leverage within individual institutions. Grantees also praised the benefits of learning and
networking at the various national conferences, and welcomed the chance to leam from each other
as well as from non-HPSISN grantees who are making contributions to the knowledge base on the
application of service learning in health professions education.
While some grantees viewed the site visit in the second year of the program as a burden to
organize, nearly all grantees expressed positive sentiment about the site visits once they were
completed, noting that the visit of a project management/evaluative team helped to raise the profile
and visibility of the individual program on the campus, creating opportunities for leverage and the
opportunity to convey some messages to senior leaders about the importance of the service
learning activities. A particular benefit was the on-site comparison of ttrat site with the experience
of other grantees within the same program, often serving to build upon other existing relationships
arnong the institutions.
There was overwhelming praise for the access to information resources facilitated by
program staff -- via directories, the listserv, and frequent email communications. Grantees
expressed considerable appreciation for ttre staff who have been very responsive to project
directors' requests for information and referrals. Such access to information is frequently not
available in programs where there is not the same explicit commirnent to networking and
information sharing as was found in HPSISN.
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In the latter stages of the grant, the effects of the grant and participation in the project began
to be more individualized across the institutions, and often were a reflection of overall institutional
commitment to service as a component of the institution's mission. Sustainability and expansion
will depend strongly upon an institutional context hat values service learning as a learning tool for
students and for linking the university and the community. It is very diffrcult to implement service
learning in the absence of this larger context because it is complex, places new demands on faculty
and faculty development, and stresses the nature and structure of traditional curricular formats.
These grantees were subjected to a fair but demanding evaluation plan that required more
constant attention to data collection, analysis and reflection than most other grants. While it is too
early to tell for certain, this commitrnent to participation in a comprehensive and objective
evaluation has produced significant lessons and case reports that may be helpful to other
institutions. Although progress reports and case studies were time-consuming for grantees to
prepare, participation in this kind of evaluation has given most of the grantees considerable new or
expanded knowledge and skills relative to program evaluation, and their programs and institutions
will benefit greatly from their knowledge of the value of evaluation in affirming intuitive and
anecdotal observations.
There also appears to be an increasingly strong set of sub-networks among various groups
of grantees who have similar views and interests regarding service learning and overall health
professions education reform. In addition, it is hoped ttrat HPSISN grantees will use their
collective experiences and findings to stimulate further efforts and affect the future of service
leaming in health professions through many other venues where networking on curriculum may
occur. Such venues include CCPH, the professional and disciplinary educational associations
(such as the Association of American Medical Colleges, the various nursing education groups, the
American Association of Pharmacy Education, the American Public Health Association, etc.), the
American Association of Higher Education, and Campus Compact (both the national and state
organizations).
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The HPSISN network has a significant oppornrnity to shape the future of service learning
in health professions education, and the presence of individual grantees and various collaborations
within many related organizations will be important o fulfill this agenda.
vII. OPPORTUNITIES AND CHALLENGES
The definition of service learning in health professions education remains perhaps the
greatest overall challenge to its further influence on curriculum in all health professions disciplines.
While some local variation is important to reflect locd traditions and culture of the institution, it is
important to recognize that service learning is a tool meant to change the preparation of future
health care professionals and, therefore, must inevitably affect the nature of the overall curriculum.
Of particular importance is the need to define the intended consequences of service learning on
student learning of curricular content, on student commiftnent to service, and on their
undersunding of the community. Across the sites, ttre definitions of service leaming and service
learning experiences varied widely, especially in the stated experience-specific learning objectives.
Most specified that service learning was a structured academic experience meant to improve content
learning and skill development while also meeting community needs and developing civic
responsibility; others insisted that service learning was experiential but voluntary.
Frequently in this evaluation we have been impressed with the critical role of the definition
of service learning. This definition reflects institutional mission and becomes a strong message to
faculty, students, and community parrrers regarding what is expected, how it will work, and what
outcomes are projected. Any institution must give careful and deliberate thought to its definition
before it embarks upon service learning activities, and must make this definition as explicit as
possible. People will read much into such definitions and will define their own level of interest
according to their perception of the fit between the definition and their own views, values and
expectations.
A reflection of these different views of the definition is that the grantees represent
somewhat of a continuum that is a microcosm of the views across higher education regarding
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service leaming. The experience of grantees ranges from those still working with a limited and
narrow interpretation of service learning and its role in health professions education, to those who
have embraced its full potential as a strategic tool to transform students personally and
professionally, link higher education to society purposefully, and meet critical community needs.
These findings reinforce other experiences of the evaluation team where experience with
service learning parallels an organizational manuity from novice to master in terms of expertise and
organizational learning regarding the impact and challenges of service leaming. Again, institutions
may have variations in their interpretations that are justifiable in local contexts but, for
sustainability, we believe that it is essential that each instinrtion consider the role of service in its
mission, make choices about service learning forms and goals in a deliberate way and then engage
in extensive evaluation to ensure that actions, outcomes, and rhetoric of service are all in
alignment.
Another key finding that represents a challenge to institutions is the need to foster faculty
development and leadership in service learning. It is hard to imagine that any institution of higher
education would not have a core group of faculty who can believe in service leaming and
understand its purposes and forms. These are people who will form the foundation of an
institution's capacity for community engagement and service, and they must be nurfirred and
recognized if service involvement is to be sustained or expanded. Promotion and tenure guidelines
were rarely mentioned as a direct obstacle to service learning at HPSISN sites; more common was
a concern about peer acceptance and disciplinary recognition, particularly in the health professions
where "hard science" may be the benchmark for professional scholarship. An additional obstacle
often encountered was the rigldity of naditional health professions curricula. For instinrtions to
implement service leaming as a tool to transform curricula, faculty must be recognized, if not
rewarded, and they need to know that a commitrnent to service will not compromise their academic
careers. Institutional comminnent and academic leadership were among the most important issues
driving sustainability from the faculty perspective. This is another issue where factors of
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instirutional size, culture, mission, and traditions of faculty scholarship may be determinants of
diverse institutional responses.
The role of advisory committees in promoting and sustaining university-community
partnerships for service learning was examined only minimally in this evaluation. The data
document differences in the forms of advisory committees that were created across the sites and
some of the challenges in working with them: for all, the burdens of multiple time commitments,
the balance of faculty to students to community, the delegation of powers and duties, the
committee's role in influencing institutional choices, and appropriate methods to assess
effectiveness of the group. This is an area that urgently needs further study and critical review in
order to inform the larger community on the potential value of such committees.
Faculty development was a key factor in institutional success in meeting HPSISN goals
and in confidence regarding sustainability or expansion. While the evaluation captured data
regarding the quantity and form of faculty development activities, there was no oppornrnity to
evaluate the 'comparative effectiveness of various strategies or their relevance to particular
institutional missions and contexts. In order to foster a broader acceptance of service learning in
the health professions curricula, documentation on the outcomes of approaches to faculty -
development will be needed. In this area, experience from many disciplines and from general
education will be a useful way of informing interested parties across academic programs.
Management of service leaming continues to be a challenge. Variations in approaches to
design, implementation, and evaluation of service learning pro$arns was seen across the HPSISN
grantees. Inevitably, when a staffperson c:n make a major commitnent, and works closely with
community partners and students to ensure experiences occur as planned, there is a high level of
effective delivery of the program. Yet when all responsibilities are delegated to a staff person, and
faculty are only tangentially involved, parhers are less satisfied with their working relationship
with the university and it is challenging to involve other faculty. While faculty frequently lament
the multiple demands upon their time, effective service leaming requires that faculty make the
personal commitment to spend time working with the partner, helping to arrange the overall design
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and objectives of the experience(s), visiting the site to gain personal knowledge of the partner's
organization, and collaboratively evaluating the impact of the parftrership.
There may also be some oppornrnities and challenges related to discipline-specific factors.
The nursing programs in HPSISN seemed to be able to readily embrace service leaming because
of a natural "fit" with the profession of nursing. Some of the medical and dental programs found
this "fit" more difficult as the service learning was viewed as a "soft" activity which did not blend
well with the highly strucnrred curriculum necessary for students to achieve competence so as to be
successful on professional examinations. There appeared to be more flexibility within the nursing
and allied health curricula with regard to community-based academic experiences. There may be
some change in this over time, given recent changes in accreditation standards of some of the
health professions (such as dentistry and pharmacy) where the curriculum will now become much
more community and population-health oriented, and there will be increased expectations that
students have more "real world" community experiences.
A caution here, however, is that institutions not muddle the concept of service learning
with other community-oriented programs - whether community-oriented primary care, community
health improvement initiatives, or other activities where the word "community" may be the ent6e
to new funding sources. All of these initiatives value engagement in the community highly;
however, all are not explicit about the key tenets of service learning, including partnerships, critical
reflection, and mutuality of purpose, and thus a caution needs to be stated about the need to ensure
that service learning not become a catch-all term for all community-based education in the health
professions. Health professions programs will continue to need to address the challenge of how to
make curricular planning decisions for required vs. voluntary community-based experiences, and
will continue to need to invent strategies to engage students who are not predisposed to service in
these service learning experiences.
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V[I. CONCLUSIONS AND ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Most individuals will read this report and find a grant site within ttre HPSISN network or
individual experiences which will provide a relevant and useful comparison for them in terms of
size, mission, location, history and capacity. However, any transposition of these findings to
another site should consider the multiple and often conflicting demands placed upon faculty,
students, community parftiers, and institutional administrators 
-- in advocating service learning, in
program conceptualization and design, and in implementation and evaluation. While the HPSISN
evaluation highlights differences in instinrtional responses to the implernentation of the specific
goals of this program, the findings should not be interpreted as suggesting a single model for
implementation and sustainability. Lessons learned suggest both general and specific strategies
that seem to facilitate or obstmct the adoption of service learning into healttr professions curricula.
I,ocal traditions and issues will undoubtedly provide many exceptions as others experiment with
service learning and encounter new challenges, devise new strategies, and add to the collective
knowledge about service learning in the health professions.
A major finding from the evaluation team's work across these sites is the dramatic effect of
the community on the possibilities for institutional adoption of service learning into the curriculum.
Most of the institutional reports focus on internal institutional challenges, limitations, and
opportunities. During the site visits and various meetings with shrdents and community partners,
it became clear that there are also external issues of culture, expectations, traditions, and leadership
that very directly affect, if not limit, ttre ability of an institution to become engaged in community
service and service learning. A conclusion, therefore, is that institutions must begin their
consideration of service leaming by tapping the expertise of faculty and community already
engaged in Partnerships so that the factors that shape community expectations are incorporated into
the planning from the beginning. Further, institutions must be attentive to not stopping there, but
must also seek to gain access to the deeper fabric of the community in order to fully develop an
interactive relationship through which the institution may hope to have a positive affect on human
and social conditions.
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In addition, the evaluation team has reflected upon the experience of designing and
conducting a multi-site evaluation where there are common goals but diverse local responses and
conditions. The following are key factors that we believe affect the ability to design a successful
evaluation for a multi-site program that will derive data bottr about the project's overall
performance and findings that will inform the work of others.
o Institutional commitment to the grant and its purposes is essential. It is eqpecially important to
have the direct involvement and commitment of key instinrtional eaders, and to ensure that this
work captures their attention periodically. This ensures that participants are supported in their
local environment for both the project work and the intensity of the evaluation experience, and
that findings will inform local improvement efforts.
o Participants must be willing to engage in self-assessment and work to leam more about their
own performance and opporftnities for improvement. This includes an acceptance of both
reporting and external evaluation requirements as a condition of grant participation. Ideally,
evaluation requirements hould be incorporated in grant RFPs so that applicants understand the
expectations in advance.
o Multi-site grant evaluation is complex and is necessarily focused on the collection of data for
both continuous improvement and summative findings. The iterative nature of this kind of
evaluation should be incorporated into initial project agreements and grantee orientation, so that
expectations with regard to evaluation are clear.
. Grantees should be able to give and./or ask for technical assistance regarding evaluation
methods and techniques. Our initial proposal of a uniform approach to evaluation quickly
identified those grantees who had evaluation methods experience and those who did not.
Multi-site gmnts would be well-served to create specific mentoring and training opportunities
for sites with less confidence in evaluation techniques. The design and subsequent campus
responses affrmed ttrat it was useful and practical to have overall evaluation goals and
objectives, while permining site individuality in choosing evaluation methods. However, more
training in design, methods and application would be beneficial to all and ease the burden of
evaluation and reporting.
o Other technical assistance opportunities may be needed to respond to the differences among
grantee sites including assistance on program development, management, and implementation;
monitoring of progress; and faculty and professional development. While technical assistance
was offered throughout HPSISN's existence, only a few sites took full advantage of the
resources; most seemed unclear about what kind of assistance they needed. New strategies for
promoting access to technical assistance need to be explored.
. Participants must commit from the beginning of the project to report openly, share candidly,
and leam together. Early grant activities should promote development of a sense of community
among grantees. Multi-site grants would benefit from opportunides for campus visits wittr
other grantees within the program, frequent exchanges of communication, and more face-to-
face oppornrnities for sharing and mentoring.
. In multi-site programs, there is no substitute for (at minimum) early and late stage site visis
by evaluators and program staff. This is a critical and useful tool for observing projects in
action, detecting areas of unidentified technical assistance needs, understanding campus and
community culture, collecting data from the multiple constituents of such a project, and
offering on-site, personal and timely consultation.
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Service learning clearly is a relevant pedagogy in health professions education, and the
experience of the HPSISN grantees has highlighted many of the factors which will facilitate
service learning implementation, others which serve as barriers to its success, and strategies for
overcoming these barriers. As the health professions focus increasingly on issues of population
health and on community-oriented service, the role of educational reform initiatives such as service
learning will gain in importance. There will be continuing debate about how service learning is
similar to or different from other forms of experiential earning; the importance in this debate is not
to demand that learning go one way or the other, but to rccognze the fundamental objectives of
these respective learning experiences and to ensure that students achieve all of them. In this way
students will achieve the knowledge and skills necessary for effective clinical practice, as well as
gaining insights and personal competencies related to working effectively with individuals, special
populations, and communities.
The evaluation teafii wishes to conclude this report by acknowledging the support and
active participation of faculty, staff, students, and partners at each of the HPSISN sites, as well as
that of the HPSISN program staff (see Appendix 6). We could not have conducted the evaluation
without this engagement and interest in our-work and the larger purpose of learning about service
learning in the health professions. We have learned a great deal about service learning in health
professions education during the last two years, and about the conduct of multi-site evaluation
programs. The sites worked diligently to understand and interpret evaluation activities into their
local contexts, and have benefited from the formative leaming ttrat took place as a result. The
effort was formidable, but the learning developed through the individual and collective activities of
the HPSISN participants will make a significant contribution to health professions education in
particular, and higher education in general. The increased skills and competencies of new health
practitioners will be of considerable benefit to our many communities.
November 1998
For further information, contact:
Sherril B. Gelmon, Dr.P.H., 503-7 25 -30M (gelmons @ pdx.edu)
Barbara A. Holland, Ph.D., 606-57 2-5930 (hollandba@ nku.edu)
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APPENDIX 1
IIPSISN PROGRAM OB.IECTIVES
A. Community Impact
1. To create new- 
.oj strengthen elistilg parmerships between sites and community
organizations which address unmet health needs.
2.
a
J.
t .
2.
To provide community-oriented, culturally appropriate health and social services in the
defined communities participating in the service learning progams of 20 health professions
schools.
To enhance the community's meaningful role and involvement in service learning.
To create a national network of at least 400 health professions schools involved in service
learning activities which will serve to strengthen the service learning infrastnrcture in health
professions schools and assist schools new to service learning in developing service
learning programs.
To strengthen- a1d expand service learning infrastmcture within 20 health professions
schools, consisting of at a minimum of a service learning advisory commitiee, service
learning- coordinator and faculty development program, enabling each school to integrate
service learning into at least two required cours-es in the curriculum.
To directly-ad{r-ess three major- institutional barriers to integrating and sustaining service
learning in health professions education:
' the need for evaluation data to establish service learning as a credible educational method
. the need for outlets for scholarly activity in service learning
'th9 nged to distinguish between service learning and the experiential clinical training ttrat
typically occurs in health professions education.
B. Participant Impact
To. engage students and faculty 
^\ 
29 health professions schools in service learning
activities as part of the required curriculum.
To increase the knowledge of students and faculty at 20 health professions schools in the
following areas:
. community needs assessment
. financial and other baniers to health care access
'socioeconomic, environmental and cultural determinants of health and illness
3. T-o provide leadership development opportunities for students and faculty engaged in service
learning.
C. Institutional Impact
1.
2.
J.
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APPENDIX 2
EVALUATION FRAMEWORK
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TABLE 1
Research Questlon #l
How has the HPSTSN project affccted [niversity-community partnerships with respcct toservice l a]ning inhealth professioos education?
What will rve look for? What rvill be measured? What method is used? IIorv often? Dale of most
recent use?
Date of next
use?
Establishment of uni versity-
community relationships
Number of community partners
Duration of partnerships
lnvolvement of community partners Number of service leaming leaders
desisnated by nartners
Perceptions regarding interaction
betrveen oartners and institution
Role of community panners Contribution ofcommunity partners
to program design and decision-
makine
[-evels of university-communi ty
interaclion
Institution's attention to
communiiv-identified nriorities
Capacity lo meet unmet needs 1'ypcs of services provided
Number of clients served
Communication bctrveen partners
and university
Nature of relationship
Form and patterns of communitY
involvement in university processes
Nature of partnership Kind of activities
Arvareness of university Knorvledge of programs, activities
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TABLE 1 (CONTINUIiD)
Rcscarch Questlon #2
Thlough the HPSISN.program, how-has the introdaction ofservice learning into henlth pmfessions education rffected the readiness of studentsIOr a c8rcer In tne neattn plotcsstonsT
What rvill rve look for? Whai rvi l l  be measured? What nrethod is used? IIow often? Dale of rrrost
recent use?
Date of next
t tse?
Type and variety of student service
learninp activitv
Content of service learning activities
Arvareness of communitv necds Knorvledge of community conditions
and characteristics
Understanding of health plicy and
its implications
Understanding of local health plicy
and its imoacts
Linkage of expericncc to academic
leaminp and content
Arvareness of socioeconomic,
environmental nd cultural
determinants of health
Perception of unmet health needs
Changcs in arvareness of links
betrveen community characleristics
and health
Development of leadership skills Attitude torvard involvement
Commitment to scrvice trvel of participation over lime
Plans for future service
Career choice (special ization) lnfluence of servicc learning on
career nlans
Sensit iv i ty o diversiry Quality of student-community
interactions
Attitude torvard community
Reaction to clients rvith lorv health
knorvledee
lnvolvement lvith community Quality/quantity of interaclions
Attitudes tolvard involvement
Personal nd profcssional
development
Changes in arvareness of personal
capacity, communication skills, self-
mnfidence
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' I 'AI}LE 1 (CON'I ' INUI'D)
Research Question #3
To what extent have f embraced communit-based service leantin of the nrission of healtlt ions edttcation?Date of next
use?
Dale of ntost
recent use?
What method is used?lVhat rvill be nteasured?What rvill rvc look for?
Number of facultY imPlenrcntingRole in servicc lcarning
imptementation
Number of service learni
Abiliry to characterize community
conditions and needs
I'erception of unmel health needsAwareness of socioeconomic,
environmenlal nd cultural
determinants of hcalth Arvareness of links betrveen
Pcrceptions of role as a serviceDevelopment of leadcrshiP skills
Attitude torvard involvementCommitment to scrvicc
Level of palticipation over time
Plans for future service
Placentent of service learning in
curriculum over time
Sustained and expanding cngagcment
in service learning
tntegration of scrvice learning into
other course comflonents
'l ' ime spent on service leantingNature of faculty/studcnt intcraction
Student mentoring
Relationship to community partnersNature of faculty/commuttitY
Influence of service learning on
articles, presentations, conference
Scholarly interest in scrvice lcarning
Ability to distinguish erviceValue placed on scrvice learning
Knorvledge of communitY history'
community hcalth qcrvices clcli
tjse of methodsTeaching mcthods and skills
tmplementation f nerv metho<ls
Attcrtdancc atsentinars, tvorkshops,
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TARLII I (CONTINUIID)
Ilesearch Question #4
As a result of the HPSISN grant,ltol ltas the institution's capacity to support service learning in tlre trealtl professions cSangecl?
What rvill rye look for? What rvi l l  be mcasrrrcd? What nrethod is used? l lorv ofteu? Date of rnost
rccent rrsc?
Date of nexl
usc?Departmental invol vement Nunrbcr of faculty involved in
service leamine courservork
llstabl ishment of departmental
agenda for service
Commitmenl among acadcmic
leadership
Pattem of recognition/relards
Involvement in national service
learnins netlork
Investment of resources insupport
of service leaming
Evidence of organizational
infrastructure to suprlort service
Investment in faculty developnrelrl
relatcd lo service learninc
lmage in community Naturc of institution/community
communications
llole/scope of community-university
service learning advisory sroun
Perccplion of contribution of service
leaming lo meeting unmet needs
Mcdia coverage
Overall orientation to tcaching and
learning
Focus/conlent of professional
develorrment acti vities
Number of faculty involved in
service leamine
Focus/content of dissertations and
other maior student proiects
Relationship of service lcarning to
clinical trainins
Nature of service learning activities
integrated into required cuniculum
Commitment to servicc learning
outside of health professions
edrrcation
Number of non-HPE faculty
involved in service lcarning
cotrrservork
Relationships rvitlr other acadernic
departments or institutions regarding
service lcarnine
Resourcc ac<prisi liorr Contribution lcvels
Targctcd prop,osals
Arvards lor scrvicc
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TARLIT I (CONTINUIID)
Rescarch Qucstion #5
What impact does service learning in health professions education have on the participating comnrunity partners?
What will rve look for? What rvi l l  bc measured? What nrcthod is used? I lorv of len? Dntc o[ rrrost
recent use?
Dntc of next
use?
Establishment of ongoing
relationshins
Nurnbcr and duration of parlncrships
Changing perceptions of unmet
nceds
Changes in goals of service learning
act iv i t ies
Changes in overall program structure
and function
Capacity to serve communily Numbcr of clients erved
Numbcr of studenls involved
Variety of activities
Economic benefits Cost of services providcd by faculty/
students
Funding opportunitics
Social bencfits Netv conneclions/nels,orks
lncreasc in level of volunteerism
Sensitivity to diversity Comparison of partncrs' descriptions
of communitv health concerns/needs
Nalure, extent and variety of
nartnershins
Lcvcl of community participation i
service leaming advisory groups
Satisfaction u,i th partncrship Changcs in partner elationships
Willingness to give both positive
and negative fecdback
Community's cnse of participation Level of community-faculty-
institution communication
Changcs in self-image, confidcncc,
and knorvledge of service leaming
Droqrams
Willingness to participate in
evaluation activities
Ncrv insiglrls about operations/
activities
Changes in goals,  act iv i t ies,
oocrations
ldentification of future slaff Actual hiring
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TABLI' 2
Research Question
How has the HPSISN
#l
project affected university-community partnerships with respect toservice l arning in health professions eclucation?
What will rve look for? What will be measured? What did yorr find?
Btablishment o[ uni versity-
community relationships
Number of community partners
Duration of partnershi ps
lnvolvement of community partners Number of service leaming leaders
designated bv oartners
Perceptions regardi ng i nteraction
betrveen parlners and institution
Role of community partners Contribution of community partners
lo program design and decision-
making
lrvels of universi ty-community
interaction
lnstitution's attention to
community-identified nriorities
Capacity to mcet unmet needs Typcs of services provided
Number of clients served
Communicalion betrveen parlners
and university
Nature of relationship
Form and patterns of community
involvement in uniyersitv Drocesses
Nature of partnership Kind of activities
Arvareness of university Knorvledge of programs, activities
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TABLE 2 (continl|cd)
Reserrch Question #2
Through the HPSISN program, how has the introduction ofseryice learning into health professions education flffectcd lhe readiness ofshrdents
for a carcer in the health nrofessions?
What will rve look for? What wi l l  be measured? What did vou f ind?
'l'ype and variety of student service
learnins activitv
Content of servicc learning activities
Arvareness of community needs Knolledge of community conditions
and characteristics
Understanding of health plicy and
its impl icat ions
Understanding of local health policy
and its imDacts
Linkage of experience to academic
leamine and content
Arvareness of socioeconomic,
environmental nd cultural
determinants of health
Perception of unmet health necds
Changes in arvareness of links
betrveen community characteristics
and health
Development of lcadership skills Attitude torvard i nvol vement
Commitment to service kvel of participation over time
Plans for future service
Career choice (spccialization) lnfluence of service leaming on
career nlans
Sensit iv i ty to diversi ty Quality of student-community
interactions
Attitude torvard community
Reaction to clients rvith lorv healtlr
knorvlerlpc
Involvement rvith communily Quality/quantity of interactions
Attitudes torvard involvement
Personal and professional
development
Changes in arvareness of personal
capacity, communication skills, self-
confidcnce
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TARI,II 2 (continued)
Ilesearch Question #3
To what extent have faculty embraced community-based service learnins as an intesral part of the nrissin t t t n  t tt  D d tr lty-Dased t r t g   t g l t t  rtt ion of health prot-essions education?
What rvill rve look for? What will be measured? Whal did yorr f ind?
Role in servicc learning
implemenlation
Number of faculty implementing
service lcarnins
Number of courses rvith service
learnine comDonent
Understanding of community nceds Ability to characterize community
conditions and needs
Arvarcness of socioeconomic,
environmenlal and cultural
determinants of heallh
Perception of unmct health nceds
Arvareness of links betrvecn
communitv characteristics and healtlr
Development of leadcrship skills Perceplions of role as a service
leamine facilitator
Commitment to service Atti tude tolard i nvol vemenl
l*vel of participation over time
Plans for future service
Sustained and expanding engagement
in service leaming
Placcment of service learning in
crrrriculum over time
lntegration of service learning into
other course comDoncnls
Nature of faculty/student i nteraction Time spent on service learning
commnenls
Student mentoring
Nature of faculty/community
interaction
Relationship tocommunity partners
Scholarly intcrest in service lcarning lnfluence of service learning on
articles, presentations, conference
narticiDation. srant nronosals
Value placed on servicc learning Ability to distinguish betrvecn
service learning and clinical
experience
Underslanding of banien to
communitv health scrvices dcliverv
Knorvledge of community history,
strensths. oroblems
Teaching mcthods and skills Usc of methods
Implemenlation f nerv methods
Professional developmcnt Attendance atsemi nars, rvorkshops,
etc.
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TABLI1 2 (continued)
Research Question #4
As a result of the HPSISN grant, how has the institution's capacity to support service learning in the lrealth professions clranged?
What rvill rve look for? What wi l l  be tneasured? What did vou f ind?
Departmental i nvolvemcnt Number of faculty involved in
service learnin g courservork
Establishmcnt of dcpartmental
agenda for service
Commilmcnt among academic
lcadership
Pattem of recogni t on/rervards
Involvement in national service
learninc netrvork
Inveslment of resourccs in support
of service learning
Evidence of invcstment in
organizational i nfrastructure to
suDnorl service learnine
Investmcnt in faculty development
related to service learning
Image in community Nature of institution/community
communications
Role/scope of community-university
sewice learnine advisorv eroun
Perccption of contribution of service
learning to meeting unmet needs
Media coverage
Overall orientation to teaching and
learning
Focus/contcnt of professional
develonment activities
Numbcr of faculty involved in
scrvice learnine
Focus/content of dissertations and
other maior student rrroiects
Relationship of servicc learning to
clinical trainins
Nature of service learning activilies
integrated into required cuniculum
Commitment to service lcarning
outside of health professions
education
Number of non-HPE faculty
involved in service learning
coursetvork'
Relationships rvith other academic
departments or institutions regarding
service lcarning
Resource acquisition Contribution lcvcls
1'argctcd proposals
Arvards for service
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TABLE 2 (continued)
Research Question #5
What impact does service learning in health professions education have on the participating community partners?
Whot rvill rve look for? What wi l l  be measured? What did vou fintl?
Establishment of ongoing
relationshins
Numbcr and duration of parlnerships
Changing perceptions of unmct
n€€ds
Changes in goals of service lcaming
activit ics
Changes in overall prograrn slructure
and function
Capacity to scrve comnrunity Numbcr of clients crvcd
Number of students involved
Variety of activities
Economic benefits Cost of services provided by faculty/
sludents
Funding opportunities
Social benefits Nerv connections/netrvorks
lncrease in level of volunteerism
Sensitivity to diversity Comparison of partners' descriptions
of communitv health concerns/needs
Nature, extent and variety of
nartnershios
l.evel of community participation i
service leamine advisorv qrouDs
Satisfaction rvith partnership Changes in paflner elalionships
Willingness to give both positive
and neeative feedback
Community's sense of participation Level of community-faculty-
institution communication
Changes in self-irnage, confidence,
and knorvledge of service learning
DroP.rams
Willingness to participate in
evaluation activities
Nerv insights about operations/
activilies
Changes in goals, aclivitics,
opcrations
Idcntification of future staff Actual hiring
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APPENDIX 3
EVALUATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Evaluation Advisors
Dwight Giles, Jr., Ph.D., Vanderbilt University
Rebecca Henry, Ph.D., Michigan State University
Stewart Mennin, Ph.D., University of New Mexico
Arny Driscoll, Rl.D., Portland State University
HPSISN Grantee Advisors
Nancy Nickman, Ph.D., University of Utatr
Deboratr Gardner, Ph.D., R.N., George Mason University
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APPENDIX 4
CASE STUDY FORMAT
Note: This report is to be completed by June 1998. This document describes the
structure of the final case study report format. Some of the information is
already available- through prior riporti. Other data and changes will be collected
in stages through remaining progress reports.
Project Overview
1. In one-ol ty_o paragraphs, de_scribe the focus of your UpSISN project. In other words, what
did you do? H9*- does this differ from what you originally propoied? Some of the points you
Pglt a$dr9ss iTclude: qature of project (include goals and objectives); which stirdents -areinvolved (disciplines, level, and numbers); nature of student activity Qength of required experience
with.lgency, kind gf. gervigg provided); number of iterations Completed; facrilty deveiopment
activities; names and titles of key faculty and administrative penonn6l involved in ttre HPSISN
project
2. Briefly de;cqbe_$e "service learning" component of this project. What is your definition of
service learning? How does this differ from what you were dbing in the arei of service or in
experiential learning before IIPSISN?
Community Partnerships
1. Describe all-yo3r community partnerships, including: n:lmes of agencies and key contace(namc_, gle and phone number); hodwhy was partrer selected/recirited; natrue 6f service
provided by the qelcy;.pJe(s) played by ttre parurer in HPSISN project; IIPSISN project's
lmPalt on unmet needs within the community served by the agency; assessment, if any, o-f partner
satisfaction with service learning project activities
4. How did your relationships with your community partrers evolve during the HPSISN project?
Project Performance
5. Please describe !}.r" ntog-ttss you made over the three year project towards achieving yourproject objectives. 
-Please address each of your objectives specific-alli, with reference to st[dents,faculty, the instinrtion, and community parhers.
6. If there were any major changes in your project (activities, resources [human, fiscal, orphysicall, other__support) since your initial proposal, please describe these. Piease indicate how
these changes affected your project plans and aCtivities-.
]- nrigfll list_and describe (or append) materials you produced as a result of the IIPSISN grant.In parti_cular, describe how and wlien these were uied ind what future application they may-have.
Examples Tgtrt include: syllabi, other teaching materials (printed, el$tronic, or dttrer -meaia);faculty development workshop handouts; newsletters.
8. Please describe the activities of your advisory board including: terms of reference (operatingpolicies and procedures); membership (names, titles, agencies); f,equency of meetings;'slope oT
activities in general (planning, advisory, decision-making, etc.); role in evaluation.
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Project Performance (continued)
9. What factors facilitated your progress toward achieving your objectives? How did you identify
these facilitators? How can you continue to employ them in the fuure?
10. What were the major barriers and challenges you encountered? For each, did you overcome
them and how, or how do you anticipate overcoming them in the future?
Evaluation Framework
ll. Whathasbeenyourphilosophyof evaluationof yourIIPSISNproject? Whatare the student,
faculty, client, and cbmmunity partirer contributions to evaluation goalJand strategies?
12. What methods provided you with the most useful datalinformation? For what purpose?
Please describe or instnrments, methods, techniques used. What uses will evaluation findings have
for funre program planning and management?
13. Please complete Table I of evaluation variables and indicators to describe your evaluation
activities. Refer as needed to the IIPSISN Evaluation Prospechrs (December t996), ensuring that
you indicate your selected mechanisms for responding to each of the required variables.
14. Piease complete Table 2 to describe what you found from your evaluative work for each of the
specified variables.
Sustainability
15. What university policies, services, funds or programs supported your efforts in service
learning? What will be required in the furure?
16. What is the funre of service learning in your academic unit? At your institution in general?
Do you believe that the initiatives begun under the IIPSISN grant will be sustained? Will they
expand? Why? What will be needed?
17. If there are other complementary heatttr professions education refonn initiatives underway at
your universrty, how does the IIPSISN initiative relate to these other programs?
HPSISN Project Identity
18. Describe the value for your site of being a participant in the national IIPSISN demonstration
project. Please be very specific (e.9., networking, opporhnities to presenUpublish, prestige, local
leverage and influence, access to program or evaluation strategies, validation, sustainability, etc.).
Concluding Comments
19. What advice or most important lessons learned would you give to another institution seeking
to initiate service learning in your discipline?
20. What do you think have been the most significant impacts of service learning on your
community parmers? What will be your future relationship with existing or additional parhers?
21. Please provide any concluding summative corlments which you feel enhance your case sftdy.
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APPENDIX 5
EXAMPLES OF PARTNERSIIIPS
AIDS TaskForce
American Diabetes Association
American Red Cross
Arapatroe House (drug and alcohol rehabilitation)
Boys and Girls CIub
CancerWellness House
Children and Youth Behavioral Healttr
CHOICE (educational materials for third world.countries)
Child Sexual Abuse Prevention Programs
Clinica Tepeyac (services to Hispanic population)
Community Coalitions (blindness, deaf, hunger)
Community Development Corporations
Community Health Fair
Community Nursing Services
County Councils on Aging
County Health Departrnents
County Senior Centers
DDI Vantage (early intervention for disabled children)
Foster Care Program
Elementary and Middle Schools
Free Clinics
First Homes, Inc. (assist church members to own own homes)
Group Homes
Habitat for Humanity
Head Start
Healthy Habia (school basedhealth education)
High Blood Pressure Center
Holy Redeemer Catholic Church
Home Health Senrices and Hospice Services
Home Instnrction Program for Preschool Youngsters
Homeless ShelterVllealthcare Projects
Hospitals (acute, children's, psychiatric)
Housing Authority of County
Life Care Services (food packages delivered to house bound)
Long-term Care CenterVAssisted Living
Mental Health and Counseling Services
Planned Parenthood
Roclcy Mountain Respiteers (respite care)
Salvation Army
School Age Mothers Program
Senior Citizens Community Center
Sheltered Workshop
Skinner's Great Kids (tutoring to high risk inner city middle school children)
Success by Six (preschool famities)
Veterans Center
Youth Center
Wilderness on Wheels (builds camping/outdoor facilities for disabled )
WIC Program
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